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U.S. Mission Attacked,
Dalllaged Extensively
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
(UPI) -Gunmen attacked the U.S.
Embassy Wednesday for the third
time in three weeks, firing rocketpropelled grenades and submachine
guns into its third floor, embassy
spokesmen said.
No one was injured but damage
was extensive.
Eight men in civilian clothes
opened fire on the embassy with a
hand-held rocket launcher and
several submachine guns at 3:10
-p:m.-EST ana escaped in two cars, said a waitress in a restaurant
across the street from the missio!l.
It was the third time in three
weeks the bunker-like embassy in
northern San Salvador was attacked.
The last was blamed on leftist
guerrillas fighting to topple the
U.S.-supported junta, and the first
was blamed on rightist extremists.
A doctor whose office is next to
the restaurant said the gunmen
fired at least three rockets.
One of the rockets apparently fell
short and exploded across the street
from the mission, shooting out a
hail of shrapnel that shattered the
windows and. flattened the tires of
several cars in a nearby parking lot;
the doctor said.
The doctor a11d the waitress. Who ,

asked to remain .anonymous, also
said U.S. Marines guarding the
embassy had opened fire on the
attackers.
U.S. Embassy spokesman
Howard Lane declined comment on
the report.
Lane said no one was injured in
the attack and added that he was
drafting an official report.
Earlier in the day, government
spokesmen said the 30-year-old
daughter of junta President Jose
Napoleon DUarte had survived-anapparent assassination attempt
similar to one last week against the
Interior Minister.
A red pickup truck tried to cut
off a bullet-proof van carrying Ines
Guadalupe Duarte de Naves as she
and her chauffeur drove through ,
downtown San Salvador Tuesday
night; aid spokesmen for the
Ministry of the Presidency.
No shots were fired and Mrs.
Navos and the driver were unin~
jured.
On Saturday, a red pickup truck
blocked a car carrying lnterior
Minister Ovidio Hernandez
Delgado while gunmen threw
explosives at the car.
The minister was not hurt, but a
child riding in a car behind
Delgado's wasJnjured in the blasts.
l'rotf!Jstors Uilther around candlillight in a night-time march against U.S. aid to El Salvador. (Photo by
· Aaron Rael)

Researchers Investigate Mayans
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For alrtlost a · century, investigations of the ancient Mayan
civilization of Central America
have intrigued and baffled
scienti.sts, but research by a VNM
anthropologist is expected to shed
new light on Mayan culture and
may contribute to enhancement of
food · production in tropical
wetlands.
Dr. Peter Harrison, an adjunct
associate professor of anthropOlogy, has received a.$100,000
National Science Foundation (NSFr
grant to study ancient agriculture in
Central America in an attempt to
dispel some of the .mystery of
ancient Mayan economy and
p(jpulati<m.
Harrison, a geQgrapher from

.

Clark University in Massachusetts, spotted from the air did in fact
Bill Turner, and three UNM relate to an agricultural system. The
graduate anthropology students arc results of that investigations were
currently working at a site. in positive, and enough evidence was
northern Belize (formerly called retrieved to demonstrate the direct
British Honduras) on the east coast relationship between aerially Visible
lineations and raised ·fields
of the Yucatan Peninsula.
They arc examining an ancient surrounded by canals on the
raised agricultural field in a swamp · gt'OUJld,,
He said the raised fields were
near l<okeal, a large Mayan site.
Harrison and Turner did ground dearly agricultural in purpose and
investigations .of swampland seemed to date as early at ISO B.C.
The importance of that itt~
agricultural sites spotted by NASA
aerial radar during preliminary fonnation. Harrison said, is that
research funded by the National the only previously known system
of food production available to the
Science Foundationln 1979.
"the 1979 pilot .l'toject/' Mayans has been a method called
Harrison said, "had the'putpose of "slash-and-bum. n
But the slash-and~ burn .system
determining whether the now
controversial lines in the vegetation cannot be ntlide compatible with
the apparent numbers of the andent Mayan population, judging
front ttle sizes and numbers of
living sites, Harrison said.
''We hope that the new understanding we will gain of the
ancient Mayan food production
.system will co.ntribute to the.
'•ihere are schools now that have contemporary understanding of
paid senators, but they have to agricultural exploitation in tropical
attend a certain number of meetings wetlands, j j Harrison said.
SOil experts are exatttinifig tbe
and have set office bouts."
Sen. Matthew Baca was in favor sedimentation of the Belize swamp
where the field research is unofpaying future sen:~tors.
derway
to look for differences and
"I support it because l've spent a
similarities
of surrounding soils in
•.
f' .
'l
d' l' . h'. . .h .
ot o. bflte tere an. . WIS . I ad an effort to reconstruct the history
something to show for it, besides of the use of the swamp.
experience. n

Question of Paying Senators
To Be Voted on by Students
· Debbi~ Barnhart
The ASlJNM Senate voted
Wednesday to let students decide
whether or rtOt future senators
should be paid.
There was some debate over the
issue, however.
Sen. Mark Edwards said he

didn't

think the question of
payment of senators should even be
brought up.
Vice President Pete Pierotti said
"Students don't think the senate he thOught having the question on
is doing a good enough job now. So the ballot would increase voter
why should we get paid?'~
turnout for the elections.
Cit1dy Lassster pleads to a crowd of more than. tOOlisteneis fOI' all
Sen. Bob Matteucci said he
uone student told me the only
sinnlH's .to repent. The ex·ditiCo qbeen came With a group of thought senators should be paid reason be carne out to vote each
evangelists who will contlniJfrspesking on the mall today. (Photo by only if they were required to follow semester was to vote down paying
somesetofrules.
· , "·:.tl1esenate/ 1 Pier.ottisaid:•:,· · • • · •
Randy Montoya)
·''
. ,·; •
,·
t -- - -

The
Lobo htten•iewed
University . of Virglna Ail·
American Ralph Samlfsun. See
stor.y on page 7,

•
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World News

by Untted Press International

Bride-to-be Gets Tarred
Tf)WN CREEK, Al;:. - A
woman who stripped iler exhusband'& bride-to-be to the
waist, tarred and feathered her,
croppe!i her hair and dropped
her off at the city dump wa~
freed from jail on bond Wednw.iay, defiantly prociaiming
justi~e had been done.
"h's about lime someone did
this," said Marietta McE!wey,
53. "What she was trying to do
was take my husband away."
Mr~. McElwey and her sister,
Robbie Jean McCorkle, were
charged with first-degree
burglary, seGond-degree kid-

napping and third-degree a&~ault
in a case Sheriff Grady Rose
ca!Jtd "~omething out ·of the
hone and buggy days."
Rose 1.aid Ms. Jameson, of
(i:reen Valley, Ariz., checi;ed
into a hospital and was released
in good condition.
Mrs. McElwey, who was
married to the 62:-year·old
doctor from 1946 to 1976, later
told a reporter she had no
apologies for the incident.
"It was justice forthebride,''
Mr~. McE!wey said.
Th.e wedding was delayed.

Campus Briefs

Reagan Re-affirms Haig' s Role

Speech Therapy Seminar Planned

hnow h the conuud of foreign

and Poland . would "absolutely
not" be .::ons1dered crises.
Dyess said, "I don't know who'll
and in that capac1ty he 1> the chJef de.~ne it. I have no idea what the
fmmulator and spokesman for cns1s ~anagement team will oo."
fureJgn policy for this ad·
Ha~g has been unavailable to
mini>tmtion."
newsmen since the announcement
The pre;ident's deci~ion to read that Bush will bold the post. The
hi> ;tatement to reporters was .due incident ~as . the first major dash
to the mt1ny questions that arose for power lU the new administration
during the day, White House press and it appeared Haig had lost.
scaetary Jim Brady said. He also
State Department officials
,aid Haig will be attending most of ?elieve the problem is real, and
the president'; daily national mvolves more than a squabble em
<,Ccurity briefings from now on.
bureaucratic turf.
Acting spokesman William Dyess
They recall that Zbigniew
at the State Department, speaking Brzezinski, security affairs adYlser
for Haig, >aid, "There is no doubt in Jimmy Carter's White House
that the secretary of state remains wa~ able to dominate foreign policy
the preeminent advisor on foreign by
taking
over
''crisis
policy matters."
management,'' and then defmlng
Bush, in hi; fir>t public r.omment two major fomgn polky issueson the new position, told reporters the hostages in Iran and the SoYiel
hh appointment in no way reflects a invasion of Afghanistan- as crisis
lack of White House confidence in situations.
member labor coalition.
Haig. ''He's an excellent secretary
~cause of past experience, Baig
He also hinted at the possibility of state. I think that's very clear," is known to be sensitive about any
of intervention by the Soviet Bush said.
loss or perceived loss of power to
t:nion, who>e troop> were stili on - !.eft unsettled v.ere details of just the White House. He ser\'ed as
maneuvers in Poland.
bow the admini>tration of forei&n Henry Kissinger's deputy during
Poland's latest and most serious policy mailers will be di\ided up the Nixon administration whe~
labor cris~ was touched off by an and how a "crisis" will be defined.
Kissinger, as national securit}'
incident in the city of Bydgoszcz
Asked what would define a crisis, adviser, manageti to take control of
last week, when several union Bush said, "We'll know it when the foreign policy while isolating
officials v.ere badly beaten by president sees it." But he ;aid that Secretary of State William P.
police.
the current situations in El Salvador Rogers.

WASHJNG'UJI>< ··· President
Reagan went out nf hb way
Wednesday to reaffirm SeGretary nf
State Alexander Haig'b statu' as his
"primary adviser" on foreign
affairb despite creation of a ~risis
management team headcti by Vice
President George Bush.
The president took the unusual
step of reading a prepared
statement to reporters · before
leaving for Quantico, Va., for an
afternoon of horseback riding.
But offJcials said the issue of
foreign policy control will remain
unsettled until the nev. system is
tested in aetion.
Reagan's statement read in part:
"One of the principal respon·
~ibilitie:; of a president as we all

policy. The .1ecretary of :rate i>1!lY
primary adviser o_n fore!gn affa;rs

A two-day s.eminar on stuttering is scheduled for April'! and 2,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Sheraton Old Town Inn in
Albuquerque,
Dr. George H. Shames, professor of psychology and
speech/language pathology at the University of Pittsburgh, will
focus on stuttering and the Shames-Florance stutter-free speech
therapy program.
"Dr. Shames has had excellent success in the treatment of stutterers,'' said Dr, Sumner Blanchard, assistant professor of communicative·disorders.
Speech and language pathologists from all over New Mexico and
from neighboring states have been invited to attend the Shames
seminar. Registrations are being taken at the UNM department of
communicative disorders, 608 B!!ena Vista N.E.

Legality, Sexuality To Be Discussed
The implications of the legal system on sexuality will be one of the
topics Jor discussion Thursday at 7 ;30 p.m. in room 253 of the SUB
during the biweekly meeting of Juniper, a lesbian, gay and bisexual
student group.
Other items on the agenda will be organizing for .committee
meetings, announcing the support group meeting and announcing a
party and a picnic.

Poland Facing Another General Strike
Poland
WARSAV•',
G0vemmem and Solidarity labor
leader" met Wedne~dav in a iastdw.::ll effor~ to avert a g~nerah:rike
but adjourned after Deputy Prime
Mmister Mie.;;zyslaw Rakowski
bincrly denounced the union for
wurting "fratricidal" violen'e and
')<Jvie! intervention.
A~ the nation tilted tQward> what
~:ol.lld be a national dh<!bter, the

state radio.armounced that Poland
had only 12 days of food supplies
left
Rllii1or.s of a government
sha!;eup aho surfaced when the
PAP news agency announced the
Communist Party Central Committee will meet Sunday, one day
before a session of Parliament.
Rakows.I-J read a statement that
bitterly denounced the 10 million

Rose"
Watch for WEEKLY SPECIALS!

Those Blueberry Muffins !!!
H<H:. ((Jf' fJf UJHU: wilh muf!rn pur<,ha~ewith
tr,,~ <lJ!.I(KJii if purr.ha~ed before 11 am.
• ·.- .,. • .-

T'T't"T

AIR FORCE NURSING.

CHAPARRAL
TRYOUTS
Mandatory Ori~ntaUon Mer:ting
for all wantmg to try ouf
6:00p.m ..'
March 26th
Johnson Gym Lobby
IT MAY BE FOR YOU.
A lOt fJ/ hatd wtJfk 18 rtJQlNed br:t(JtU you·r.e acceptod aa an. A~r Fon:e
nufSfi! Y!Ju muof r.nmplcte nursrng ~tttool anrJ boards and qualify Ttitm
you~ future a:\l an Au· PQI'C~ afiJcer anQ nur.oH~ llCQIM with pre!lentahon ot

til a rn~tgma o_l yr;ur new t.ank It sa bngtll 11nd folfill•ng 'fuluw You'll work

w•lh tha A1r f=ome -h~alth caro team .and bo· respons1blo fr>t dtri3cl pafJent

{;9f(j.

WASHINGTON -With almost
5.5 million young men now
registered, the Selecth'e Smice
System could start processing
inductees in 10 to 13 days after a
declaration of ernergen~y, the
agency's director said Wednesday.
Director Bernard Rostker
reported a high level of compliance
with the program approved by
.Congress last year, requiring 19·
and 20·year-old men to register for
possible draft.
Since registration was resumed
last summer, the agency has
registered nearly 5.5 million young
men, hesaid.
"This figure represents a
compliance rate of 9S percent for
last summer's registration of men
born in 1960 and 1961 and a
compliance rate of 87 percent for
the January registration of young
men born in 1962,'' Rostker told a
House armed services subcommittee.
He said he expects a steady in·
crease in the compliance rate for
this year as late registrations are
received. '
He also said the program has
revitalized the Selective Service
System.
As the next step in preparing for
a possible emergency callup,
Rostker said the agency is preparing
to recruit and train people to serve
on local draft boards.
"Approximately 10,()()() dtite!IS
will be recruited, slec;ted. ~d
trained as board member;;, who tn
an emergency wouldreestablis~ our
local draft boards,'' Rostker said·

Applications ~ow available in
.· _Student Actrvities Cent~)r
First Floor New Mexico Union

_Atr r··orco rumung. UrillltWOd opportunity Qr~d oxc~llenf heallh _care An
Arr Fotce nurs~ rocrurtar has dclajls

Applications accepted until Ma.rch 30th

'?f<>

Exciting New Year planned
for the 1981·82
Chaparral Squad

Managerial Skills Workshop Offered

~'

Techniques and skills to assist the. new or inexperienced manager
will be the focus of a three-day workshop offered by the
Management Development Center at UNM.
Developing Skills for the New Manager is slated for April 6'9 at
the Sheraton Old Town Inn, Albuquerque. Hours will be 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. daily.
According to John Warner, director of UNM's Management
Development Center, the program "is designed as an orientation to
new management techniques forthe newly promoted manager or for
other managers who desire to update their skills."
A program fee of $145 will cover all program meterials and
refreshments.
Reservations fo the workshop are being taken at the Management
bevclop01ent Center at UNM, 277-2525.

According to Smith; foster
tl1ey, as a group, choose.
parents are trained by "identifying
Individuals who complete the 96
the
special
and
complex hours of training will be certified as
developmental needs - physical, Speciali;(ed Foster Parents, Smith
emotional, social and mental - of said. Certificaton will be by the
the battered or abused child so that state's Department of Human
they can provide a corrective and Services which oversees foster care
healing environment."
programs in New Mexico.
Also demonstrated are the
"Once the:;e parents are certified
generational cycle of child abuse they will be paid more for takin15
and the skills needed by foster c;~re of special needs children,''
parents to reduce the risk of the Smith sa.id. "They should be
battered child becoming an abusive viewed .as professionals, as persons
parent.
who have become very good at
Foster parents who care for what they do."
children with mental or emotional
handicaps are offered insight into ' Shirley Van Haron, who has a
their own attit11des and values in master's degree in social work,
order to become more comfortable coordinates the training projeet.
in working with foster children.
The project office is located in
They are taught techniques for UNM's Onate Hall.
coping with a child's day-to·day
behavior "so thatthechildnotonly
Instructors, al1 screened and
selected by Smith, himself a former
functions at a higher le~·el but is foster parent, all have social science
helped to feel better about him· or teaching backgrounds. Most
self."
The third component of the have master's degrees or higher and
have undergone special training at
Specialized Foster Training Project UNM to prepare them for their
includes 16 hours devoted to outreach to the state's foster
techniques for handling lying and
parents.
other desu·uctive behaviors. · ·
The final 20 hours, Smith exInstructors in the Albuquerque·
plaincd, finds the participants Santa Fe area are Margaret Bar·
focusing in-depth on topics which tlett, Peggy Young and Elaine
Solomon. .Other instructors arc
E.C. Shaffer, Clovis; Mary Ann
Delgado a.nd Janet Henry, Roswell;
John Gutierrez, Alamogordo: and
Dr. Kathy Eastman and Dr. Mary
Fenton, Las Cruces.

Mental Health Center Clinic
Moves To Different Location
One of the four outpatient clinics
of the Bernalillo County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center
moved to a new location in the
no.rtheast heights of Albuquerque
earlier this week.
Previously located at 1330 San
Pedro N .E., the heights team of the
mental health center began
providing services at 10810 Menan!
N.E., a commercially zoned area
between Juan Tabo and Morris.
Or. Jack Farber, clinic director,
said the operation is moving into
the area from which the greatest
number of clients come.
Clients come to the outreach
teams .of the mental health center
for marital and· divorce counseling,
family counseling and stress

Instruction has been underway
since January, and Smith is pleased
with the reaction he is getting from
participants. ''They're really ex·
cited about the training they are
receiving," he reported.

management, Farber said.
The clinio::'s staff psychiatrists are
faculty members of the UNM
School of Medicine.
The clinic can adjust fees for its
services if clients' i11comcs will not
allow them to pay full charges. Fees
are also affected by such factors as
whether clients are covered by
private insuranc.e or qualify for
medical public assistance programs.

Smith said that foster parents in
New Mexi.co "range from Ph.D.'s
to your average citizen. They comec
in a range of ages and economic
backgrounds.

Chiefly, he no!ed, foster patents
have in common "the ability to
The clinic is part of a network of care, the interest in caring for
psychiatric teams under the ·· someone else."
direction of Lorenzo Sanchez, head
Present or •prospective fostl)r
of the community programs
parents may apply for training by
division within the mental health calling the project office, 277·6543,
center.
or by contacting their local human
.The telephone .number of the new . services representative. New classes .
begin periodically.
clinic is 292-7466.
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Stimulant Ga1pStJ11es
Fortheflne
Hght feeling

'rhe Plc·M&UI)'S PJacSS

inc:oncert

APRIL4

APRIL 3

Aln FORCF NURSING A GREAT WAY OF liFE

Call Collect: (303) 83'7-4525

scheduled for the end of March.
The lecture will be March 28 at 8:30 a.01. in the SUB Theater.
The seminar is. scheduled for March 29-3J at Ttes Lagunas Ouest
Ranch, north of Pecos, N.M.
The lecture and seminar are patt of a series on leadership in special
education sponsored by the UNM special education department.
More information about the lecture and seminar is available from
Steve Bloom in room 223 of the College of Education or by calling
277·5018.

Foster parents throughout New
Mexico, particularly those who care
for children with special needs, are
receiving specialized training in a
pilot project developed at UNM.
Funded by the 1980 New Mexico
Legislature, the Specialized Foster
Parent Training Project is
headquartered at UNM and
directed by Dr. Richard Smith,
chairman ofUNM's department of
home economics.
Now operative in six New Mexico
cities, the project is re;1ching out to
couples who provide foster care to
more than 1,200 foster children.
Baseti on a model curriculum
tieveloped at the Institute for the
Study of Children and Families at
Eastern Michigan University, the
project includes 96 hours of
specialized training and is divided
into three segments.
The first segment of 24 hours
focuses on basic issues in fostering,
including separation trauma, how
to work with social service agencies
most effectively and an overview of
the special needs of foster children.
A second segment of 36 hours
deals primarily with fostering the
battered and abused child, the
mentally reta.rded and the
emotionally handicapped.

Dave Mason
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A lecture and a seminar on Early Intervention: What Has been
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All can enjoy hot, steamy luxury in Santa Fe
The hot tub filters are twice the regular size
... The age-old Japanese tradition of hot t\lbs has come t.o New
pr·ovidiug
for a complete change of water five times an
Me~ico and whaJ is usually thought of as a lul(ury for the wealthy is now
avadable to those who can't afford a jacu~~i in their living room.
hour.
"That's about three times what's required,"
Santa Fe's first hot tub spa, The Soak, which recently celebrated its
first anniversary, "is geared around pleasure and relaxation," Timothy
Costello says.
Costello uses bromine in the tanks instead of
Costello, one of the four owners, says.
chlorine because bromine is less harsh.
He says, "Many people who are unbelievably tight come in and they
Tufll-over time for each indoor room is three
comeoutMr.Mellow."
·
minutes, he says, but outdoor rooms Wke 20 minutes
The rooms, made very private with sound insulation and locking
to prepare and that makes them more expensive to
doors, are designed with warm red terra cotta tile, stained wood ceilings
and specially designed lighting softened by sogi screens.
rent.
The outdoor tubs are drained after each use so that
The lighting, as well as the stereo cassette player, can be set by the
room occupants. Pttoncs are inchJded so that patrons can dial room . hot water can be added to keep the temperature up to
service and ha.ve food and drink brought to their room.
108 degrees, Costello says.
Between 11 a.m. and S p.m. a hot tub room costs
"The rooms are set up so that you can create different atmospheres to
$5.50 per person per hour, a room with a sauna costs
fit your mood. The rooms are private. You can do whatever you want."
Costello says.
$6.50 and an outdoor tub rents for $7.50 an hour for
The Soak offers indoor and outdoor tubs and rooms that include
each person.
saunas.
After 5 p.m. until closing, the fee is a dollar rnore.
Costello says he prefers. the outdoor tubs.
If four or more person rent a tub together, the cost
"The outdoor tubs ate not used as often, but once someone has tried
is a dollar less for each person and children under 12
one, it's all they'll take," he says.
Every room comes with a shower, a bed and ablowdryer.
The beds are included, Costello says, because people often need to lie
down after IS minutes In the tub.
Costello reccommends starting your Soak experience by showering to
wash away the dirt from the day then relaxing ill the hot tub for 20
minutes.
The cx.pcrience continues with a quick cold shower, another 20 minutes
nf relmmtinn in the hot tub or sauna, then another cold shower to leave
you tingling and refreshed.
The Soak includes a restaurant so that the evening can be topped off
with a meal of what Costello describes as "tasty but simple" foods.
The Soak coffeehouse features "wholesome home cooking," manager
Jc;min~ Anderson says.
Everything is made from scratch, she says, and she tries "real hard not
to use anything with chemicals."
The menu includes a variety of sandwiches, an Italian special,
homemade soups, rich coffees and natural sodas.
Costello says he hasn't received "one complalnton the food; which is
very Ull\ISUal."
The upstair and downstair dining rooms are generously supplied with
plants and natural fibers to create a "congenial atmosphere to ease
yourself back into the bustling world outside."
The Soak has live music Friday and Saturday evenings and classical
guitar at lunch every day.
The food is reasonably priced and the portions are generous.
Costello, who's a restaurant supply salesman, considers cleanliness
very important to both the restaurant.aud the hot tub rooms.
He says the rooms arc designed to make cleaning easy, After every use
the sheets on the bed are changed and everything in the room is cleaned
and sterilized.

are half-price.
The Soak offers several special packages. Between
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. customers can take part .in their
Afternoon Delight speelal which includes !I half an
hour tub time, a choice of the salad bar, sandwich or
small sandwich and soup and a beveagefor $6.50,
A Mastcrtub Card, which costs $30, allows t]Je
holder to soak onceaday between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
for a month. And for the next five weeks P!ltrons can
rent a tub for $15 for up to six person on Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
'
Although "it's hard to say when The Soak will be
busy," reservations are reccommended for the
weekend, Costello says.
Costello says people are sometimes apprehensive of
coming toTheSoakbut ''once fn- they can see how
nice it is and they come back.''
"We cater to people, If somebody comes in really
tense we try to get them a nice tub. The Soak is geared
to pleasure and relaxation."
-Helen Guussoin

Here's outdoor-lover's gulide·to hot springs
continued .from R-2
The trail is wide and le!!ds south down
the wall of the gorge, The hot spring (last
time I was there, and the spring floods
render everything changeable) is at the
\'•ater's edge, below the old adobe foundation, which contains a warm spring, and
which you saw in the film Eq8y Rider.
This found<1tion and a faint trace of a
trail hea<;ling north up the west side of the
Gorge are the remains of an early

stagecoach crossing set up by Mamby, an
early Taos settler,
I have heard rumors of hot springs in the
Pilar area and have been told by several.
people of one near Talpa, a community east
of Ranchos de Taos, which had been
bought up by investors, reputed. to be from
that place east of Clovis and west of
Louisiana, to become a thermal spa, or
racket-.ball and sprout emporium, or some
such Taos-type business venture. lnfor-

mation about the Pilar area spring would
be appreciated, ifit exists. . .
Nacimiento Tbis one has had its ups and
downs, but you can check on it on your way
back from PurgatC1ry. On NM 44- north
of San Ysidro - four-tenths of a mile
north of mile marker 35 pull off the road
on the east side. There are some old
foundations from a roadhouse.
Go east from the road ;~nd you will find a
hot bubbling sulfur spring with lots of iron

in it in a 12 by 12 square frame. The water
follows a narrow channel down to the
riverbed about 100 feet off. Last January a
trench led most of the flow to a pool which
was HOT. My only thermometer was an
oral fever thermometer (not the right kind)
and that pool was over 106 F. I could keep
my hand in it for over a minute though, and
back at the square frame I could only keep
it in for 5 seconds.
contin11ed on R-6

Jemez Springs hot mineral bath
reputed for theraputic qualities

the keyboardfstfor 01' Scratch plays furiously in a band rehersal.
(Photo by Lee Beck!

The search for the perfect place for f\ln and
rela1tation for UNM playboys and playgirls ends with
just a one hour's drive from campus to Jem~ Springs ·
and a tub of hot water.
Jemez Hot Mineral Srings Bath House is an oasis
for tired and bored bodies_andminds.
.. _
Water containing magic primal elements spewed
from the earth's interior at 156 • 186 degrees have be.en
used to provide an extraordinary treatment for
restoring peace and exuberance to youhg Platos for
centuries.
Due to volcanic eruptions. a million years ago, hot
underground waters are heated by molten rock. This
hot water surfaces in several springs in the Jemez River
which runs through the village of Jemez. The Hot
Mineral Springs Mineral Bath House is built over one
of these Springs.
For 100 years the bath house has attracted tourists
who come to soak in the natural wonders of the hot
mineral waters.
Used for centuries by Indians, the springs are said to
have religious significance as well as therapeutic
qualities,
Bathers taking the leisurely mineral baths not only
fed an absolute fresh and clean feeling, but experience
a tingling and stimulating sensatiort that engulfs the
mind and body, lulling them into the ultimate in
relaxation.
1'hc price of the baths are three dollars a l)erson, For
one dollar more, one may have a "sweat." The sweat
consists of being wrapped in a cotton blanket, then

wrapped in plastic, after which comes another
wrapping in a wool blanket. Mummified,you then
sweat off pounds and have your aching muscles
soothed, relaxing until all of your cares are sweated
away.
Dorothy Stay, manager, said, "Most people just
- take- ilie baths. ManY people tell us- that our mineral
water is some of the best in the U.S."
Donald Mathias, resident reflexologist, . offers
ref!Cllology treatments to interested visitors.
Reflexology, Mrs. Stay explains, is a natural way to
health through accupressure.
While visiting the mineral baths, you will want to
explore the nearby ruins of the Giusewa pueblo and
mission. Built over 1000 years ago, the pueble is
described as one of the largest and most important in
the Jemez Nation.
Another point of interest is Soda Dam, located just
one mile north of the village. A natural wonder of
calcium 'carbonate deposits formed by the bot springs
created a dam in the Jemez River.
The village of Jemez Springs, 58 miles from
Albuquerque, is in Sandoval County. To drive to the
springs, take 1·25 North to 44 West and then follow
State Road 4 North.
The Jemez Hot Springs and. Mineral Bath House is
open every day except Friday ftom 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
Appointments are not necessary.
The baths are more than refreshing. They are
different.
-Lee Beck

UNM student Kelly Gibbs enjoys a relaxing soakin a hpt tub . (Photo by Helen Gaussoinl
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Tour of mountain hot springs
H:ot springs are on~ of the best things about living in
the R?cky . ¥ountams. Wherever there once was
volca~tc actiVItY, or the crust of the earth is thin, one
may ftnd that gr~at surprise: water which is not at air
or ground temperature, but is warm (usually) or hot
(rarely).
There are guidebooks to hot springs on the market
an~ I reccommend a perusal of them if you are ;
senou~ see~er of aguacaliente. I generally prefer to go
to spnngs m the company of people who know where
thcyare, Later, I can. pass on the favor by showing
them to others.

A visitor to The Soak enjoys /OI)nging beside the
hot .tub, steam rising even from her skin. !Introduction and photo by Helen Gaussoin)
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The sp~ings hhave been shown to, or have been
lucky t,o fmd, are two near Taos, Spence near Jemet
Nac1mtento, and Sulfur Springs, north of Spence.
'
A cautionary note. before 1 give directions: springs
are found most eaStly by daylight, with oue' .1
about one, artd thoughtfully.
s WJ s
Rules.
· d ·in ·springs.
. There . .aren't a· n••,. w·.h a1 goes
aroun . comes around, however, and hot springs .
susceptible to several problems H r . . .
are
suggestions:
.
· e e are a few
;_It's. hot a good. idea. to bring glass contait1ers
anywhere near a sprmg, and. poptops should not b
e
left where theywiUJind flesh.
.~c.lothes and towels should be left where a sudd
ram wtll not dowse them.
en
-Getting .really drunk is a bad idea in a r'
because alcohol will help dilate your capilla .sp m~
your b?dY may become hotter than it needs ~~~s~tthe
same time ~s Y?~ arc drunk, an? you could faint.
Hyperthermta,
.
·· 1 ·1L s 'called,
·
. and
. smce ·hot-tubs have
beco.m.e popu
~r, ~ ,ewunmformed people have died
from the .co~b1natt~n of booze and heat.
. -,A V?td, If posst~le! bringing ey~glasses, wallets
me~IcattOn, and other ltreplaceable items to. . .. · •
Spnngs ten? to be way outin theboonies, anda:~~·
a se~ond .tnp out there after relaxing all dayt r d ll
lost 1tem IS a drag.
o tn a
-Whatever trash you bring 10 the 5 ri .. .. . . . .
away from the .spring. In fact, try to carryp ~~~j brmg
away than you brought.
a I e more

-Also, a good rule of thumb about gates is to leave
them the way you found them. To leave a closed gate
open may let the stock loose, and to leave an open gate
dosed may keep them from their water or forage.
Arroyo Hondo Also known as Black Rock SpringS
(many springs !lave more than one name). Turn west
off NM Route 3 (NM 3) just north of the bridge over
Arro7o Hondo, (north of the bar, south of the pipe
runnmg over the road, all about 15 miles north of
Taos). Leaving the Post Office io the right, follow the
dirt road west along the stream. The road will cross the
stream and zig·zag south, west, and south again
through a settled area (drive slow). At the fork, take
the right hartd turn, which. will carry you down the
south side of the descent of the arroyo into the Rio
Grande Gorge, Trucks loaded with impossible
amounts offirewood coming uphill have the right-of·
way at an times.
~poh teaching the Rio Grande, cross John Do~n
bndge (steel), and follow the road up the firstswtt·
chbacko'At the southernmost point of the switchback
there_ is a small parking area with a garbage can.
Lea vmg valuables out ·of sight, walk on the faint path
t!lrough the. rocks which gradually goes down to t~e
nvcr. The spring is just at the river's edge and 15
warmer than body heat but not too wari11 to stay a
long while in.
'
~t~get:ooch Springs Also khown as Mamby Springs.
Th.ts ts tougher to find than Hondo. Back on NM 3 by
Arroyo Hondo Post Office go south on NM 3 up the
break of the mesa. At the top a road goes west from
NM 3 .in a north-Westerly direction. 1t parallels the
mesa (really a plateau, but the Taosenos call ita mesa)
edge and will come to a fork a branch of which leads
off . to the southwest. (The mesa-edge road will
evcmually join the road 1hat goes .town Arroyo
Hondo at the fork mentioned in the directions to
Arroyo Hondo Sl)ting.) Take the best looking {i.e.
tnost passable) dirt roads on the southwesterly fork
and avoid going ul) roads that lead only to l)eopl~'s
hous~s. Continue southwesterly till you arrive at a dirt
parkmg lot at the edge of the Rio drandc Gorge.. . 3
continued on R·

01' Scratch adds originals
to old favorites of rockers
As we continue to pub-crawl through the night streets of Albuquerque,
we find that bands get better and better. One of t~e. finest pop rock
groups around town is Ol' Scratch, appearing at the D1s~dlery th1s ~eek.
Head Man, Marshall Nelson, is unquestionably an mnovator m pop
rock. He is the kind of inspired, creative craftsman who keeps pop roc~
on top of the local music scene. The six members of 01' Scratch can do 11
all and do it with style and finesse.
Nelson is the lead vocalist of the group but all the members are equally
competent at filling the role, which also enables them to pull off some
impressive harmonies. .
•. .
. ..
.· .
• h f'
Nelson put together the ongmal Ol' Scratch seven years ago w1t .1ve
members. Two years ago a second keyboard player was added to the bneupol' Scratch achieves a unique sound because. oflheir dual keyboards
under the control of Robert Henley and Da~1d Bradford; Drummer,
Harry Patterson, Biff Thompson on bass. gunar; and gmtanst Blake
Harper and Mats.hall Nelson round out the se~tet. .
. d d ..
Nelson an up-and-comihg songwriter, sa1d the group starte .. 01ng
their ow~ original material about a month ago, and that aud1ence
response to the originals has been very good. . 1 . b·. .. . t e 1 d ·11
We owe Nelson's music to his mother. "I'vea ways een 1!1 er s e I
· · s' •• h·. e sa'1d. ''My mother used t.o make me stand up and smg before I
mu _1c,
_ . . . ..
,
could open my ChrtStmas presents.
· . . .. . Ch' . H w ..
The grouphas dorte a number of tours, With dates m ICago, a an,
Phoenix andEl Paso. .
• . .
. ., N 1 ·
"d They do a
"Basically, we keep the muSIC fatrly current, . e son sal
.b ·
lot of the Rolling Stones and Beatles' covers, Which Nelson escn es as
nostalgic music.
.
. . . . . . ..
h
ne" to produce an
The Ol' Scratch group ts trymg to ratse enoug 111 0 . ' • .. . . . · :
. . ed ortly to listen to thelll to get that gut reaetton that these
\. •.y oune
abuml
. . to· be around heremu. c.l.llonger, because a successful
l)eop e are not gomg
.
d · t t b· ~;er things
·
•
· lb m is destined and theY will be mov1ng up an °~. 0 lg. . h
a ~~ypically, during the first set, they play all ortgmals and t en move
into the Beatles and other cov~r favor;tes. t 0 try the ol' Scratch style
1.I! yotrre :llYd~~s~~~~ ~it~:t~~~~ ~{~he ~fstillery, located in the 1.400
t liS kweefUen. . . 'ty S E' or at Ned's El Portal for the tlext two weeks.
bloc o mvers1 , • ·,

Qu: MOVIE PA.GE
The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE Presents

"THE AFRICAN QUEEN"
Directed by
John Huston

Starring: Humphrey Bogart
Katherine Hepbum

d

(500) 277C5656

CQNCEPTIONS SOUTHWESTIIIIIUI II 111111111'111

/

Thursday 7 PM, 9:15,11:30
Students • $1.50

SUB THEATER
Others · $2.00

•
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I Play the latest Video I
I & Pinball machines for I
1/2 PRICE
I
I
I
FREE
I
I.
I
with this coupon UNM
student special
Pure hose $2.50 worth of Putt Putt
Golf& Gomes Tokens &

I
1
I. PUTT· PUTT GOLF
I.9801

Receive $.2.50 WORTH FREE!
"A VIDEO & PINBALL EXTRAVAGANZA"
COUPON VALID ANYTIME
. .
(exp, 4/2/81)
.

Lomas NE-

.

.

1
1
I
I

OPEN DAILY .

u9=:.---9:;.'::=h~
--

with
KELLIE WADDINGTON, Instructor
i<ellle. began. hetdance_ ea!ee_r_ al the -.age of 4 in her home town of law.ton, Ole lahoma.

~ears at lhe Fishback SIUdlo of
tt~p 1 Jazz and gymnastrcs as- well as t:aklr'tg seYEmU

AUer lnoV•n_g to Albuque_rque m __'1968,_shQ studied _for_12

1~afning :exf~nslvely In
yeats of Scoltlsfi dancing,
flance,

ballet,

Srnce -t97S she;s nlade frequent appoar"ences fn Albuquerque's Civic light Opera pro·

du<;tloos, .including· '_'Funny Girl,'• HLII Abrier1 n '_'Sugat'i-;' "My Fait Lady/' and 11Guys and
Doffs.-" Kef lie has a_lso pei'lo_rmed .jn many' _local retlt_als _and bt.ISiness athVOhfl_on programs.•
~eflle has been teaching danca for Seven yoeats. Sho•s also experienced at managing a
dance _!iludio and .has Wotked with da_ncer_s of all ages. and skill hwels,_ H_e_t love fat dii.'nCe _rs
apparenl (and contagious) in· her Bnergelfc classes here Sf ttie elub. Come and !'l-ee for

yourself.
,.
Sign op _tor our dance ilerobl~ lttday. You'll be of' mazed at the rB!$Uits ••• and just·how
gOOd II feelS!
MON
10:ilQ

TUES

12:~0

2: 30
S:M

s:oo

5;30

a:oo

WED
10:30
12:10
2; 30
5:30

s:oo

THU

FRI
10:30
12:10
.2; 3)

5:30

S:ao

s:oo

SAT
11:00

a:oo

MONTHLY FEES:
Club Members Free!
Non Members *
$12 .2 classes per week
$16 3 classes per week
$20 5 classes per week
-+

Includes us~ ~r--~pa f.ll:cllitle$
plu~ IOCkerandlowe!.

One Block North of the Airport
2500 Yale S.E.
243·9590

S H 0 W S

UNM Art Museum -· Friends Indeed mixed media works from the permenent
collection of the museum, acquired
through the Friends of Art. Showing in the
main gallery until May 10. Prints Media
a, Winrock .
and Process continues in the lower gallery Roman Conquest, -· a romantic comedy, .
wUI run through March 29 at the
.Bull~ Los Altos Twin.
until April 12. From March 29 through
Albuquerque Little Theater. Curtain time· _Coronado Four
May 10 an exhibition of the works of
Ja.at 8 p.m. on most days. Call242-4750
Apache, The Bronx ~ Coronado
Harry Callahan, from the Hallmark
or242-4315.
Photographic Collection, will be in the
Howling -. Winrock, Cinema East,
north gallery. The museum is open
CONCERTS
querque 6.
·
Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5
Country- Montgomery Plaza.
and RECITALS
p.m. and on Saturday and Sunday from 1
of the Wild-. Montgomery Plaza.
p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
u~•tuv
UNM A.S.A. Gallery - Friday is the last New Mexico Brass Quintet- will perform ~'"""'t •. ;·e Horseman
· - Eastdale.
1·
Eastda e.
day for the Works on Paper Show. Thursday March 26 at 8:15p.m. in Keller MvTurn~Coronado Four.
Opening April 1 will be the Conceptions Hall. Saturday March 28 there will be a
- Eastdale.
Southwest exhibition of works by artist in variety of jazz performances by New
•
the magazine. This exhibition will coincide Mexico high school bands. Performances
ASUNM Film Committee will have
with the publication of this year's issue of begin at 8 a.m. and will continue until7:30 nv , ., ,., of films this week.
Conceptions and will include a gala p.m. when Jamie Aebersold will perform 1 11 1
Bogart and Katherine Repopening reception at the gallery on Friday with the university jazz bands. On Sunday , go together like a "hand in a glove"
April 3 at 7 p.m. The A.S.A. is located in Mimi Tung will perform a benifit concert . · · black and white classic The African
the basement of the SUB across from the for musical scholarships. For tickets and .
Bogart, as a roughened captain of a
theatre. The hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m: information call277- 2126.
and Hepburn as a forbidding
Monday through Friday with special hours
on Thursday and Saturday nights from
6:30 unti19:30 p.m.
UNM Jonson Gallery- Today is the last
day for Peggy Hight-· Robb's show of
recent paintings. The gallery is located at
1909 Las Lomas N.E.
UNM Teaching Gallery - Exhibition of
student sculpture through April 17 Mon·
day through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.Ih. on the
second level of the Art Building.
Hoshour Gallery - The Hoshour will be
having an opening reception for a one person show of San Franclsco artist Lisa
Baack's recent paintings. The reception
will be held Friday March 27 from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Lisa Baack wi!I be present at the
opening. The show will continue until Sun na and the Arkestra - will be in town
er miSSionary, find themselves and
April25. The Hoshour Gallery is located at Saturday March 28 at 8 p.m. in the SUB
on a river journey. The Ajricatl Queen
417 2 S.W. and its hours are from 12 a.m. ballroom. Tickets are 6.50 in advance and
he shown Thursday night 7 p.m., 9:15
7. 50 at the door.
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
, and 11:30 p.m.
Wildine Gallery -· Sweet Hearts of the
Friday night a look at juvenile
Rodeo a mixed media show by Walter
in the way of The Blackboard
M 0 VIES
Piehl Jr. through April 5, plus a group .
nglc will showcase. Glenn Ford plays .a
show in the main gallery ofWildine artists. The J?inal Coni'Jict - Coronado Four, ••···••a• at a large city's vocational school
903 Rio Grande Blvd. N.W.
Albuquerque 6, Montgomery Plaza.
has to deal with tough, street-wise kids
Far North Cinema,
Meridian Gallery- Group show of gallery Back Roads his classroom. This film was made
artists continuing through April 1 . 220 Albuquerque 6, Wyoming Mall.
the 50's when bobby sox, Little
Blazing Saddles-· Hiland, Albuquerque6, IJ!Ctmrd, Buddy Holly, Fats Domino and
Central S.W.
A. U.A. Downtown Center for the Arts _ Cinema East Twin.
and roll were the rage. As a special the
Selections From Roswell, a group show of The Postman Always nings Twice - Far
two persons wearing 50's clothes will
artists living and working in Roswell New North, Wyoming Mall.
a free 45rpm record. KUNM's ''Hot
Mexico. 216 Central S.W.
American Pop ~.Lobo, Albuquerque 6,
will deejay over some 50's hits.
Los Altos Twin.
~holvtimes 7 p.m., 9:15p.m., 11:30 p.m.
THEATER Altered States- Louisiana Cinema.
Saturday will be mean for those coming
Nine to l~ive ·-Louisiana Cinema.
see Mean Streets. With Robert DeNiro
Popejoy-·· ALCLOA peforms the musical
Eyewitness-. Louisiana Cinema.
Harvey Keitel this movie explores a
Guys and Do!Is March 26, 27, 28. Curtain
The Fun House -· Far North Cinema,
's dim b up the Mafia hierarchy in New
time is at 8:15 p.m. On Sunday March 29 Albuquerque Six.
Little Italy. How he deals with his
for one performance only they will present
The Devil and Max Devlin - Far North u&lnOJtic upbringing, family expectations
the touring Broadway show Elephant Man
also at 8:15 p.m. For tickets and in~
formation call277- 3121.
Gambol .-.. l'he UNM dance faculty will
present. three dance performances titled
Gamb,ol ~pr~I 2, 3, 4, in Rodey Theater.
Curt am ttme IS at 8 p.m. For tickets and information call 277- 4402.
S~ations on the I'M dial:
The Ex~erimental T~eatre -. As part of Stations on the AM dial:
the Festtval Quebecois the Ex will present
610
the play Le Temps Sauvage by the Fren~ KRKE
Country music, news
•
Contemporary Christian music
88.3
KDAZ
730
Contemporary
Christian
music
89.1
Disco
ch- Can~dian wl"iter Anne Hebert, Ms.
90.1
[See back page for program~;]
and t:Jrograms
Hebert will be present at each of the per. KOB
no Middle of the road, news
92,3
Country
.
920
93.3
Oldies
Contemporary easy listening
formances. The play will run March 26 to KOEO
KKIM
1000
Christian music and programs
(94 Rock) Album oriented rock
94.0
29 at 8p.m. With a matinee on Sunday at 3 KDRM 1150
Easy listening, middle of road
96.3
Classical
p.m. Tickets are 2.00 for students and 4.00 KXKS 1190
Beautiful music
99.0
Adult contemporary top 4()
I<AMX 1500
general admission.
(15Xl Top40
100.0
Beautiful music
KZIA

f!>BO

Nsws, talk snows

108.0

Mass appeal album oriented rock

R·5

of him, and his relationship with his
girlfriend on his way to the top, show his
conflict with the organization's own
philosophy. Showing at7 p.m., 9:15p.m.,
11:30 p.m.
Don Panchos - March 25 and 26 Phantasm and Motel Hell. March 27 and 28
Stanley Kubrick's 2001
Guild- Jean·-Luc Godard's Every Man
For Himself. Subtitled.

NIGHT
ENTERTAINMENT
Caravan Pub- Desert Rose.
Caravan East- Full Circle.
Far West Club -. AI Hurricane and Al
Hurricane Jr.,Tiny Mori and Baby Gaby.
Friday and Saturday.
Jcoxes Lounge -. New Wave arid Disco.
Wednesday from 8 to 10. Also Country
and Western,
friars North- Sa%y Jones until Saturday.
Listen until April 6. Tuesdays, $1,000
money machine.
Friars East - Phido until Saturday. Last
Mile Rarnblers Sunday.
Friars Pub - Trouble until Saturday. St.
Express on Sunday, and Sound Stage
through Aprilll.
Hogs Breath- Metro through Apri15.
Palomino Club - Quarter M.oon until
Saturday.
Danbi's - Chicago Blues by Ron Piazza.
Opening for Piazza will be Laney MacDonald. Tickets are $5.00. April I through
4at9p.m.

WATERSPORTS, INC.
4923 PROSPECT NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110
(505) 883-0633

SERVING THE SCUBA DIVER

ACTIVITIES
Art Com petition The City of
Albuquerque and the Albuquerque Arts
Council will sponsor a competition. f?r ,a
work of art to be funded through the City s
1 Percent for Art Program. The total
~mount to be comissioned for artwork on
this project will be. $45,000. The. competition is open to resident New Mexico ~·
tists. The deadline is AprH 15. Formore.~n·
formation contact the Com~unrty
Cultural Affairs Program, Cny? of
Albuquerque,
P .0. Box
L 93 •
Albuquerque, N.M. 87103, or phone
766 ~ 7816.
.. . . .
.
·
1
International Folk Dancmg -recreation~
group, Friday evening at Central YMCA: m
north end of tlle old Albuquerque High
School building one-half. block southeast
of intersection of Grand and Broadway
from 7 : 15 to 10:30 p.m.; but be there
before building is locked at 8:30p.m. A:d~
mission is 75 cents, everybody welcome, m·
struction provided. .
. .
Annual UNM Poetry Contest~ ts now underway to choose the best poem. or gro~p
of poems by students. The wnmer Wt~l
receive a $100 prize. Students may submtt
one to five poems by Tuesday.' Ma;ch 31,
to the English dept. office m t.he
Humanities Building, .ro~m 217 •. For. Information call the Enghsh department,
243-0531.
.
. .. . .
.
PoetrY Contest ~ A $1,~00 grand prtze
will be awarded in the SpeCial Poetry Competition sponsored by World of Poetry, a
quarterly newsletter for poets .. Poe~.s of all
styles and on any subJ~ct ate ehgtble to
ete for the grand pnze or for 49 other
comp
. a war
. d s tota
. ·r·lllg
· "vV er
, h or merchandise
..
$~~ OOO. Rules and official entryformsare
)~·table from the World of .Poetry, 2431
ava
CA
Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, · · · 1
95817.

WITH QUALITY GEAR .&
EXPERT DIVER TRAINING
INFLATABLE BOATS

scuba
'5choC1s
lnterna~lonlll

Tune Up Special!
only st250
10 or 12 speed Bicycles

Includes:
Brakes adjus(ed
Derailleurs adjust'ed
Wheels spot-trued
Headset adjusted
All nuts & bolts checked
Pivots lubricated
Chain lubricated & cleaned
Tire pressure cheeked
Frame wiped d()wn

reg:$18 50 Now $12 50
good thru 3·31·81

Touring gear for rent.
Expert repair on all makes.
New and used bikes for sale.
Nishiki • Peugeot • Panasonic • Raleigh • Bianchi

u Mc>·I? e ·
268

blocks east of UNM)

American
Cancer
Society

to

Give the
American Cancer
Society.
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El CBS News

ffi Backs\.llgo At The Grand Ole

5130

Qpry
The J>uw('r Gl1,mC
&JNews

a

ffiSh~NaNa

HBO Movie ·{Adventure) •• "Kion•
dike 111cver"
~

Delights await you at Distillery
Unless you hibernate every evening, you already
know where the Distillery is located. You probably
have also noUced that it is one of the liveliest night
spots in town,
For those who have not noticed, and have never
crossed Central going South, the Distillery is within
walking distance from the UNM campus on the 1400
block of University, If you are driving, you will be
delighted when you find abundant parking for your
car. The Distillery shares parking space with the
University Stadium complex.
A discovery awaits you at the Distillery. There's
dancing every night, and the drinks are served by
friendly bartenders and cocktail waitresses. Even the
bouncers are friendy as they ask to see your I. D.
lf you are tired of cafeterias and fast food and want
a special treat, try a draft beer and lunch at the
DistiHery from ll a.m. until2 p.m.
Manager Craig Olson said the evening crowd is
predominantly collegiate, which gives you a welcome
down-home feeling with your friends who have

EVENING

6,00

considerately left their books, calculators and slide
rules on campus and have come out just for the fun of
it.
Happy Hour is Monday thru Friday from 2 p.m. to
8 p.m., except on Tuesday when you can stay happy
even longer from 2 p.m. until 1:30 a.m.
On Monday night the Distillery offers specials on
pitchers and cuts fifty cents off of each drink from 9
p.m. until 1:30 a.m. With these kinds of savings. the
budget minded can stay a little longer and drink a httle
more.
Those six fantastic pop rock fellows who call
themselves "01' Scratch'' make the Distillery the top
or the line for dancing or just listening for all of this
week.
Tbere is no designated ladies' night at the Distillery,
but with all those good looking men in the crowd,
every night is ladies' night,
lf the Distillery has a fault, it would be because they
are closed on Sundays. Try out the Distillery for a nice
close-to-home outing this week-end.

Touring Rocky Mountain hot springs
· r:otrtinued from R-3

friend and couldn't. One of these weekends I'll get_to

The pool looked inviting, but the riverbed was kind
of muddy and the objective that day was to find
springs, not sit itt them.
Jcntez Area The area around and above Jeme~ was
the site of a recent (geologically recent) volcanic
eruption that would make Mount Saint Helens look
like a cherry bomb in the plumbing. The top of Jemez
Mountain (estimated to have been about 17,000 feet)
blew off, leaving today what .is known as Jemez
Caldera, Valle Grande, or Baca Location Number 1;
depending if you're talking to a vulcanologist, a local,
or a map-surveying type.

it.

As a result of the eruption the area is replete with
thennal springs, many of which are on private land,
many of which are only warm, and many of which are
only seeps. Looking at topographic maps of the area is
like looking at a candy sampler: which one wm you
try? In addition, the topos do not show all the springs
and also require careful reading and interpolation to
avoid trespassing.
The good news is that Spence Spring is close to the
road and easy to get to. The bad news is that it is
popular (I should complain?) and that recently I have
heard of several cases ot cars being stripped of
anything portable while parked there.
Still, if you go up NM 4 past Jemez to a point just
abo\e Battleship Rock (you really can't miss it, at least
in the daytime- looks just like the USS Arizona, onl)'
right-side up) and park on the east side of the road (in
January there were large piles of gravel occupying
mas! of ~r.e parking lot), Scout around the edgeufthe
)o~ anrllook for trails. Follow one across the Jemez
ri>er (;e,·eral fallen logs to cross on, another reason
not to get drunk) and up the other side,
These springs, be.:a:use of theit popularity, go
through many changes. Last time I was there, some
enterprising soul had put in a piece of PVC pipe in the
run-off from the spring, allowing one to shower while
looking dov.'ll Jemez Valley.
\Vhile you're in the Jemez area, look for San
Antonio Springs, north of NM 126, and east of the
Fenton Hi!! geothermal drilling site. I haven't been
there so l won't give directions, but it's on the topo
maps, Sulfur Springs are behind a locked gate on the
Baca .Location southeast boundary. This area is being
drilled for geothermal by Union Oil. lfl were to go up
there, I would stay out ofsight. East of Spence Springs
up the valley east of Battleship Rock is a warm spring,
1 tried to find it one day with directions drawn by a

There are other springs in the immediate area, and
for those of you who have developed the hot spring
hunting bug, 1 reccommend following these guides to
locating unknown hot-springs.
Buy guidebooks. Some of those avalable arc:
various numbers of the Hot Springs Gazette, edited by
Eric Irving, Doodly-Squat Press, PO Box 40124, Albq
NM 87196; and Hot Springs and Pools of the South·
west, by Jayson Loam, Capra Press.
Buy maps and learn to read them well. USGS
topographic maps in the 1:250,000 series are a good
intermediate map between "road-map" and detailed
topo. 1:62,500 (or 15 minute quads) and 1:24,000 (7
and one-half minute quads) are available (usually only
one or the other, depending on how the land is used
and how recently it has been surveyed) for the lower 48
from UGGS.
Topo maps for New Mexico and some surrounding
areas are available from Mountains and Rivers, The
Wilderness Center, Backwoods, Sandia Mountain
Outfitters, and Holman's.
Also handy are state road maps from the New
Mexico Highway Department Public Information
Section, 1120 Cerrillos Road, Santa Fe, NM 87503
. (505) 983-0452.
Maps for each county at one-half or one-third inch
to the mile scale can also be had from the State Highway Department, Duplicating Services Director, Box
1149 Santa Fe, NM 87503. Write or call 800-432-4269
for a price list.
Now that you've pored over-guidebooks that tell
wondrous tales of springs lurking under every bush
and can read maps better than Bjorn Kjellstrom, go
out there and find a hot spring.
Get to the area of the spring (from the map), and get
out on your feet. Look for water seeping out of the
ground- that's a good clue. Sniff the air for sulfura common component of hot water coming up from
the depths.
carry a thermometer that covers from about minus
5 Celsius (20 F) to about 50 C (120 F). Stick the
thetniOmeter in any water you find, 1f you get a
reading that's even a little higher than the rest of the
river, figure out why. You may have a hot seep that
can be pooled up at the bank.

Jl,OO

11.30
11,35
12.00
12.10
12.30
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The Boomtown Rats are yet another post-hip British export
protest group. This six-member group is a little different from the
countless other British hopefuls as they have penetrated the
international market, selling millions of records, and have accumulated nine consecutive top 15 singles, This kind of success is
too great to be called a fad.
Typical of other British groups, they have yet to gain an im·
pressive foothold in the United States.
Ever since the famous Beatles boys stormed this country's best·
selling record lists, the British have sent wave after wave of other
native sons and daughters with their ensemble of guitars, bass,
drums, vocalists and gyrating hips to hold and gain more musical
ground for the Mother Country. For the most part, they've met
with limited success.
The Boomtown Rats are different and with their fourth album,
"Mondo Bongo," they could win the mass interest of American
record buyers.
"Mondo Bongo" is a wild cross of Irish ballads, where the six
men started, to British protest, spilling all the way- over into
Jamaican reggae.
The repetitive sound of the bongo drums and vocal chants beat
out a greallively rhythm which carries the listener into the beat.
For the Boomtown Rats, all roads lead back to their first
singles hit, "The Banana Republic." This tune, appearing in the
"Mondo Bongo" album along with "Another Piece of Red,"
mourns the continuing decline of the British Empire.
The Boomtown Rats started out in Ireland with Bob Geluf,
guitarist-songwriter, Garry Roberts as lead singer and a man who
calls himself "Fingers," on bass. Very quickly, they acquired
guitarist Gerty Cott, bassist Pete Briquette, drummer Simon
Crowe and a manager.
The group not only played the Irish pub circuit, but also
amused themselves with publicity stunts to gain attention.
But it is performance that wins music industry attention, and
The Boomtown Rats' shows won the enthusia~m o( attendees
from London including Ensign Records. This interest made it
clear their future was in London.
Across the Atlantic, audiences look to the Boomtown Rats for
something good and different. "Mondo Bongo" is different and
the group has a straight-up touch of reggae that's good.
"Mondo Bongo" is a Columbia release licensed through
Ensign Records.

-Lee Beck

Good hunting. Oh, and if you find a really good one
... uh . , . could you take me to it sometime?
-Denis McKeon

with an unimagin~tive group. While undeniably competent musicians, both of
these bands leave much to the listener's
imagination, as they seem to be lacking a
sound of their own .. The Kings' approach is
to emphasize the back beat and the bass
lines, throw in some four letter words, wear
dark sun glasses and short hair and viola new wave. These guys are like somebody
else's little brothers out on the town for the
weekend, - cute, real cute, maybe in
another five years they'll out grow it.
The Shoes are another matter altogether.
Each ofthe cuts on their third album begins
with a great deal of promise but wind down
to annoyance. The tnain cause of the
problem lies with the lead singer, who,
judging from the liner notes, is everybody
but the drummer. 1'he vocalizing is sickly
sweet in contrast to the power chord
structuring ot' the music as a whole. lt could

HBO

mTomAnd.lerryComedyShowoln
The News

Partridge Family
fl,3Q D CurruHC<llcndas
0 Tennessee Tuxedo
W llugRUunny And RoadRunncnln
The News
(11) Movie-(Advcnture)" ''Golden
llawk"1953
fll Villa Alegre
1,00 0 The Fllntstoncs Show, Ask NBC
New•
0
Soper!ricnds Hour. Sehoul.
Huck
fll l'uhlit PoiicyForum
7,30 (~Ut's"\'our Business
s.oo 0 Camping Out
@

Boomtown Rats play
with style of winners

offer an interesting juxtaposition but The
Shoes take themselves too seriously and
they come off like a cross between 13arry
Manilow and Ted Nugent.
· Mark Saffan and the Keepers, whose best
cut on the album - "Little Red Book"
with lts driving bass lines and incongruent
vocals is a good example of some of the
best 60's80's short dance tunes. Unfortunately it doesn't save the rest of the
albu.m; The Keepers play in a style
tet;n~nts<;ent of Tom Petty, but they lack the
ottgmahty necessary to the derivation of
their approach.
.The .mos~ consistent and convincing
record m th1s group comes from an L.A.·
based band called the Plimsouls. Led by
Pet.er Case, and an unusual assortment of
Ch1~anos and on~ Hawaiian, they combine
a h1gh-energy m111 of 60's soul vocals and

horn sections, with a punk-inflected rock·
n-roll guitar and back beat.
The inherent energy of the band polls
them though the sterility of studio
recording which emphasizes some of their
inconsistencies. This is rto great problem,
however, and the album is an enthusiastic
endeavor which surpasses any of the flaws
evident in their transition · from a
predominently live act to that of the
recording studio.

(.5 J Pcu~t1~t·1tt>rs

0 l'onz And Thclluppy l)ays Gang
WLvncRang<•r-'l'ummAdventurcs,

In The News
!j7J Muvle ·(i)ramn) "' "Dark Victnry"1939
ffi It'" Your llusim'o.
8.30 0 Da.Uy !lurk, Aok N!IC News
OSurvimi
!SJJlhdlludlnrblt•
0 Hirl1ic ltirh·Srnuhy Doll< School.
Hock
ffi Visions And \'impo!nts
9,00 0 JllltnumAndThcSui"'Srvcn
0
Nn,·a '\"nya!{t'r~ .Jupiter and
llrwnd' On Nt.vember J·~,19RO, the
sp:irecran Voyrsger lmadt' its long
awnilcd ·ny.by' nf O>e planet Saturn,
\'i(llding mor~ i11f1)rmatiun than t>Vfr
ht>ror"" pnssible- <Hl tht• mnjestfc ringed
plnnet. NOVAdoctthtents Voyager's
jomney thrcmgh the ooter!'olntsystem

nndltlokstothcfutureofs_gac-ecxplor!l..
tJon. !Cioscd·Coplioncd; U._S.A.l
(5J Rifleman
0 Thundltrr.Sch<M>l. R<Jck
m Pnp''l'OI In ThcNewslrit•nds
9,30 l!ll Ratl'atrol

0

Jlellthclil!·Dinghat

.

fll Every Indian Ougbht Know
10.00 0 .lonn••Q.urshTimeOut

90dysir)''Keytolhel,nndo1Silcnce'

Until .a lieutenant in Napoleons army
discoverd the H.oset.ta Stone in 1799,
litllc WilS lm-own nbouL the mysterious
morkings on Egyptian monuments.
'l'h!s JUOgra!n follows t!>e efforts of
Jean·Franco1s Chnmpolhtun, them an
who evontu•ilvdecoded the mystery.
(Qloscd·Captioncd; U.S.A.)
@ ISpv
U AliC Weekend Special
m •'11t Albert, In The News
... f1l Gun•moke..
.. ,
10,30 0 NCAA National Cl>llrgliiiC Uu:;kctball Championship
·
0 American llandst•nd
m Drakl'ack1 1nTheNews
,
OVM<Jvie·(Ad•·enture)••!> "Usbon •

u,oo 9.1956 _Peter

"
.,.
Jlatty World \.ar

fu!ccials
{5) Ozzie And Jlarrict
ID Ja"''" or Star Command, In The
News

11.30

m llonant.<l

.
America'sT11pTen
0 Solid Gold
~)

W

0 Report From Santa Fe
® Stursky And Jlutch
m Kungt'u
@ Mtl\'ic -(Western· Drama) •••
"Two JtodeTogcthr.r"196l
ffi Monte Carlo Show
6.30 0 MuppetShow
0 Executive News Urirl
U Jlappy Days ,\gain
7,00 0 llurhara MandrciiAndThelllan·
drell Sisters
D Once Upl!n A Classic 'The 'l'ali•man' Part IV. (Cio•ed-Captioncd;
U.S.A.)
.
Ill Movie-(Comedy) .. "Tammy and
thelllillionaire" 1967
0 Eight Is Enough
W \V({RP In Cincinnati
ffi Lawrence \\'elk Show
7.30 9
Charlie Chaplin Comedy
Theatre
W Inside lloll~wood, The Picture
nosiness

MORNING

Record industry 'engineering'.new wave flops
the latest package of white boy rock·nroll from the ElektraAsylum people to
make its way to the newsroom consists of
post-Knack "new wave" pop bands.
Judging by this package it's evident that the
popularity and accessibility of punk and
new wave genres of musk have given rise to
a floundering and economically distraught
record industries' hopes o( (inding an
advantageous compromise of punk crudity
and new wave slick.
· ln their quest for the new Knack the
record industry has unleashed a hoard of
MOR new wave groups in an attempt to
crack the top 40 ~:~lay list. Unfortunately
tliis attempt cto·es little more than approximate the urgency of punk and new
wave, and perpetuates the mannerisms
against which the style was reacting.
the Kings and The Shoes are a good
example of what studio '!)lgineering can do

Vunishes"1919
• Austin.City Lin!ils'CharleyPride
• Razzy Ba1ley'
OD News
0 Fridays
~ Movi~ ·(Scicnce·Fiction) u
• Colo~susO!NewYork"1958
0 The Midnigh! Special
®Movie '(Horror) ••• "Spirits 01
The Dead" 1!!69
® Kenny Everett Video Show
OMovic-(Comcdy)" "TheSteagle"
1971
® Movie ·!Science Fiction) •• !'>
"Tarantula ' 1955
HBO Movlc·(Western) '" "Wanda
Nevada" 1979

00 News

~OMinulos

Dyna.~ty,

Senior Viewpoint
Emergency 14
Rex Jlumb.ard
Scsume Street
W Sunday Morning

®

8,00 0 llill Street BlncH
0 Odys~ey 'Tho Sakuddel'1'he Sakuddei lifestyle centers around a spiritual harmony with the souls oft)leir

ancestors nnd their jQngle environment, but )lrogrnms being developed
by the Indonesian government may
soon disrupt these tr~diLions. (CioscdCnrtioned; U.S.A.)
0 The LoyelJo:tt
f:!.1JTBSNews
ffi Movie ·(Dramn) •• •;, "New In·
tcrns"I9GI
HBO 1\lovic-(Adveutur~) •• "RnisCc
The Titanic" 1980
9·00 0 IJIIIStrcet Blues
9 Amt•rican Short Story 'The Gol·
dell Honeymoon' '\'his story by Ring
L-ntdnt~-r iellB the tale of an elderly cou~
pl<' who, whil<' ot1 n wintervac:-ntion,
enruuntm· the wifl''Fi suitor of 50 years
u_g9.
l5l Topltank l'i~htsOCThc70's

Braves vs BBltimurc Oriol(!s (2 hra., 30
mins.}

fB Bonanza

East vs West (2 hrs.)

lol5 W Sports Spectacular
1,30 0 Wall$trect Week'lnflntion:l'roofing Your Investment:;.' Guest: Harry
Browne, investm~nL (ldvisor~ Host;

· -- -

0 l'lting Line Host! WilliamF.Buck~,,Jr~.

U T<l~thon Conti nUt'"
W Heritage Classic
{111 L:~>t 0! The Wild

2,30 (171 Rllt Patrol
3,00 0 World, Wt••tll:mkStoryPerhaps
no piece uf land has lleen t hesubje<!t of
sueh int<'n~e eontruvE>rsy. With Israeli
elect.imlR roming Up1 wiih more indiea..
ticms. of n 1' LO !itrateJ:y nf tNror~ wilh
n"gothltions underway over its future
we lonk nt the hutnnn stor.r'<lftwopeo..
pl<'s lnyinJ:claimtuthesame bitofhmd+
the West !lank.
(SJ Tt•lt•thon Continues
~'ll WTBS Special Snorts l'resentn·

10.00 OOW Ncws
9 M:l'tcrpiecc Thro•trc• Country
.

(t?J l!ockConcert
HBO J'rolcssionalllox!ng, Future
Ch 1\nliJions1'od ay•,; hottest young prQ
tighters slug: it out in this HBO spGrts

tionHlghlightsoftl1eC'hampionSpark

t~Xclusiv£>.

·1.00

4,30
5,00
-

l'lugHondHn.,.,t'lassic,fromHondAt1nnta. (60 mins.)
ffi Mo•·ie·(C.omedy) •• "Abbott And
Custetlo Moot Jekyll And llyde"
1953
0 SportsAilold
0 The llnginrs That Did
0 Telethon Continues
m Rillrman
ti1l Wrestling
HBO Mov!r·(Wrs!t·~n) ••• "Wanda
Nevuda"1979
0 In Search OI...
9 FourStonesFor({anemllsu
m Shopsmillt
@l Wild KingdOm
0 Jlarncy MIJicr
U Nova 1 Voyager: Jupiter aJ;td
lleyond' On November 12,1980, the
spoceerafL Vcyager f mode its long
awaited 1 fly~byto(the planet Saturn,

yjeJding rnorc infQrtnation than ever

be Core possible on the majestic ringed
planet. NOVA documents Voyager's
journeytbroughtbeouteraolarsystem
a.ndlookstot~efut'-!rcofspncecxplora·

SUNDAY
MARCH 29, 1981

MORNING

6,00

U llncle Waldo

G1J ThrecStoug<sAndFrlends
G,30 0 AroundTheWorldln80l)ayif
0 Underdog
W World WideChurchOIGod
fB Villa Aregre
7,00 0 .JimmySwag!(art
@0 Easter Seals Telethon

m Communiqur

tl1l Lostln Space
fll llo•t Fudge

s.oo

sk1\ting. 1'ap~d at Harvard UniverSity
in December, 1980, fcntured perform(.1rs .include David Santee and

Jmuine ?.nyak, Silver Mednl winners at
the rei!ent WQrld Championships.
W The Je!lersnns
tttJ TIIS News
ffi Movie ·(Western) •• "The liangman" 1959
9,00 0 Master11)ece Theatre 'Danger
UXB)EpisQdeXIl.Brian·slifehangsin

12,00 0
$175,000 Women's Kemper
Qpen
9 Old Friends, New Friends
0 Telethon Continues
12,30 0 The Lawmakers
ffi Die!< Van Dyke Show
1,00 0 Washington Week In Review
(]) Telethon Continues
ffi AIIStarllasketbnll "l'ardncrs"

m Riker
rm llick Mnurire ,\nd rompany

10.30 0 Snturd>~y Ni~hl Li'e
D Mo'\it•·(llrumll) ••,'2: ..The Oscar''
tn66
m ItocklnrdFiles
fB Sceond City TV
11,00 0 Smmdslllgo
WNcws
m Amrricll' RTop Ten
11.30 m llocklnrdl1iles
lltJ Movie ·(!)ramal •• 10 "llarbnry
CoiL'f'193.'i
ffi ThollnckShow
12.00 0 llaltlestarGaladica
m l"'stcrSoalsTclethon
ffi !lock Concert
HBO Movie -(Crime) •• "Mognum
Force" 1973
12,30 0 ~lovie·{IJranta) "I> "Eagle And
The IIawk '1933
·
m Movie-(Titlc Unannounced)
J,OO 0 1\luvle ·(Ducumentary·Drama) •
"Jawso( IJcath" 197G

the upcoming movies, spotta pnd
.m.cdals on HBO IP April.
6,30 U E·TE·S
HBO Movie -(Adventure) ••••
"North By Northwest" 1959
7,00 0 Cllil's
U Paper ChaRc 1A Matter of A.nger'
The issue of affirmative action is
dramatized a'l James T. Hart is as ..
signed to tutor a \'ery ~ngryyoung blf!.ck
woman.
®Movic•(Advcnture)•!k "Jungle
Jim"1948
W Archie Uunker's Place
m Qunsmoke
7,30 U Sunday Nit:h!A!<Jvie
W Alice
0 The lli!d':vent
0 An Evening 01 Championship
Skating 1980Thc top •kntcra ofthe
United States, Canodn and Great Britain J)resant a S!)CQtncular evening of

the halnnce when a mine e:x:plodcs on a

AFTERNOON

0 Funt11sy Island

Matt(lrs
\J;! J(unk Fu

HBO HIIO Sneail !'review. April
JerryStillerandAnnoMOIU'nhighligl>t

JI~zel

2.oo -~~~~~~~tsW.i;i.!

1965

W Visions And ViCWJIOints

m l'opcyc
8.30 0 Oral Rollcrts
i!IJMovie·(Drama)••••"SongOlllcrnadette" 1943
ffi Mighty Mouse
9,00 0 Day Of Discovery
0 Mister Uugers
® 0 To let hun .Continues
fll The Archies
9,30 0 New J\lexico Outdoors
9 Electric ComJ!any
m Face TheN lltllln
fll llectle Bailey, Cool McCool
10.00 0 Yal~sTicmJIO
9 Matinee At The Bijou
0 Telethon Continues
m lm;uiry '81
m Jetsons
10,30 0 MeetThc Press
.
m llo!!mantcownU•ptistChureh
m Jerry l'alwcll
11.00 0 Guns And Hunger In Somalia
C5J Telethon Continues
El NBA Basketball
11,30 0
Charlie Chaplin Comedy
Theatre
ffl} l'rC'Soason NBA !lascbaliAUnnt.n

UCJ,A Blllikclb•lll

rrhis HBO cxclusiv,e features memorable film clipa nnd recent interviews
with some of the greatest stars of the
UCLA bru;kethall team.

Jewels11

7,30 W
ffi
S,OO 0
0

R-7

t1on. (Clu•ed-Cnptmned;U.S.A.I
@ Telethon Continues
OAIICNcws
W CIIS Ne"'"
®Tush
m .la<;g_ucsCoustratt
5,30 DOmNcws
EVENING

6,00 D Disney's \Vond<rful World
9 Presente
Cil Starsky And llntch
0 AllCMuvicSpecial
W 60 Alinutcs
<!111\lovie·(Comcdy) •*'k "Family

boohy·trnpped
pier.
(Closed·
Captioned; U.S.A.) (80 mlns.)

National Geographic
W Trapper John, M.D.
IW llu!l Uuu.e
HBO Movie ·(Western) " "Tom
llnrn"1980
9.30 (ft) Qpen Up
10,00 OU News
0 Mnvi<> -(Musical-Comedy) •••
"Moon Over Miltmi"1911
C5l Wild 1\ingdom
W CIISN••ws
fll 1\ennrthCopelnnd
lo.t5 m News
10,30-0-Larndo (SJ WorldOISurvivul
0 Alovi•• ·(Adventure)"> "Raid on
Rommel"197l
m Rorklord Files
(!1lMovidDrama) • !> "Mission Over
Km:"(1Uu 19:>3
u,oo (51 News
ffi Sunday NigbtJ,h·r
HBO The Candid (':mdid Cnmrrn
@

Alnnl~unt trnvt~}!;nlloverthl'li(JUntrytu

i."nteh the UllfiUt;pt:oetint~in veryprecar~
Jl,~O

12,00
12,25

12.30
1,00

iou~situntiuus.

0 •Nil(' J,ntr Night Muvlr

m Uodtlord l'ite~

HBO Mo>ie ·(No inrorm11tion avuil·
able) "Saturn 3"
C5) l'neo.,cttcrs
ffi It's Your Uusin•ss
l17) Mov:ie·<Drnmn) •• \<, "Saturday's
Jlcro" 1951
m 100 Club
ONI!WS
WMovi<•·(Wt•slt'rn) •• >,;, "llallad Of
Cahlf lloguc"1970
0 AUC News
HBO MelissaMllnchcster lnC.unc.rt
HBO presents a dazzling show teat or~

inc t.hcpop. rock singerw ho'schplivnt·

ing American

songs.

m.tdicnc~s

with her

MONDAY
MARCH 30, 1981

.

6.00

b

EVENINI>

NCAA National Cullcge IIMket·
ball Championship
3·2·1 Clmlad
Uillllonic Woman
ONews
m llrady lluncb
(11) ~luvic ·(Drama) ••• "They Shoot
llor•esDon't They?" 1969
.
fB Sandford And Son
.
HBO Movie'(Adventurc) •'b "Emil
And Tht.Dctccti~Cl!"l961
6.30 CJ Wild World Ol Animals
0 llapJIYilaysAgain
W Tie Tac Dough
fBShaNaNu
7,00 9 Illustrated Dally
mm Wonder Woman
0 John D•ni'U And George Burns•
Two Of A Kind
W Th~ hug• Bunny Easter Special
HBO J\lovie ·(Animated) ••1>
uAnimuJympics'•
1.30 0 Macneill.ehror Report.

e

AFTERNOON

12.00 0 Fast F~~rward,
•
. ,
C5J World Ch11rnpwnsh•pTenms
m ~rovie·(Titk tlnannounccd)
fD Tn Til' Annnuncrd
12.30 0 Antiques
D To Dr Amwuncrd
(jilMO\·le ·(Comedy) "l> "New Kind
m r,m·e" thG~
•
t.oo 0 NCAA N'iltimtlll Co11r~~nto lluskotball Championship
.
0 This Old Uousr Hnslllob Vt!a~UJ>
pl ies thcnnswcrs to ~untm!lll questions
encm.mt~rcd {n rcdccorntu\g, (Closed ..
Cnptitlllod; U.S.A.)
(1) Lust In Splice
.hd
fE1 ~lnviC'(DrtmJR)
••I> ''farms e
1\n~~lS1 ; t!lt;7
t.30 0 IJero'sTil Yonr Jlulth
0 l'ro lluwlrrsTour
F'otllm 13
2,00 0 S!JCtcr ~Jade In Germany
Cil Muitstue
&J IJerifll!(r Cfa!!SiC
2,30
.
a.oo D FLBTrti<lp
Cochlna Mexlcam•
(51 Gilligan'• rsfnnd •..
Wide W•~rld or SP<""'
m SP<IriS S~eetocular
(ft) tasl or Th~Wild.
fB J'orlrt\Y~)loncrSho\". " .
,
u
$175,!HH' Women s nempcr
3 30

SIMONE

I

m

m
u

~nisloryOJSr,nccTravels
Ill

'• Is and

With IMand Martin
I
J!<lllds
4 00 9 New exlco OutdtMifS
' Ill MnviC'(Adventure) ••• "lllng ol
Jlri~ht Water'' 1969
m Nashville On TheRund
(ft) Wresllinl(
II) lltiiiY Parton Show
,. . d "
HBO Muvic·(WeHtcrn) •" 1!on I>
1953 .
0
~.ao
Vttlllr. La
CJ Sports Amcrlc11
0 lltghAnd Wild
m P<~P Gors1l!c Country
f1i 'J'hli!Nushvdlc Music
(ft)

m

The Kings are Hete
Elektra·Asylum

The Shoes, Tongue Twister
Elektra-Asylurn '

Mark Saffan and the keepers
Planet Records

o

The Plimsouls
Planet Records
-RnJ.Abeytn

~.00

0 Ilrell<tW

Meanwhile ... I wonder when I'll
si)e her again ...

Frustrated, tired and slightly drunk, SimoM returned to her apart·
ment to ba.the and dress fo! dinner.

'.
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0 Groat Porform1•ncc"' Danec In

~ BradyiJunch
(jl) Movie ·(Drama) ••• ~
.Harder They Faii"J956

AmC'ricll ~The Tom pest/ Tclccustlivo,
Lhe San l~rancla<:o Ballet presents Mi~
chaf!l Stnuin's 1The Tempest\ A ftd_l~
length, crrigis:ml bnllc~ based or~ .Shnkcl'lpanrC's· romnntic wrnady. Scheduled
.to appear in the production are Evelyn
Cisneros tm Mir~tnda, Attil11 F'jczere ns
Prospero, Duvid McNal:l_ghtonaaAriel
aucl T'omm H.tHul as trerdin_nod. (2

ell Sanford And Sun
HBO Muvic ·.(Fantasy) ••!!< ''The
llidcaway"l973
0.30 D PM Magazine
0 Wild World Of Animals
0 Ilup_py D.llys. Again·
m Tic Tnc Dough
ell ShaNaNa
7.00 D Real People
0 lllustrqted J>aily
mm WonderW11m11n
0 ThcGreatcstAmeric.aniicro

hrs.)
C~l Happy D4ys Agaip

0

53rd Annual Academy Awards
J.!orest}ntation
m M.A.S.II.
f.!t Movh~-(Comcdy) ...,., -H.Grass Is

GJ

Grcc~ter"l9GO

8.20 CJ SportsWorld
$,30 m ShnNa Na
m llouso Calls
fftJ TUS News
HBO A<tolf Ill tier, Portrait Of A
Tyrant With the .help ofexolusive.film
footage. HBO prescn ts a powerful por~
trait of u power~cn1zcd man. Hal Holbrook
hosl..$
this
fncinnting
docu:rnent.u.fY·

9,00 D In Se'lr<lt 01...

(§] 1\lovlc ·(Science·Fiction! ••~>

"Fivel\li!llon YearsToEurth '1968

m· l.ou Grunt

-

MoviQ -~Dr'lmn) •••
"ApoculypseNow' 1979
9,30 ® Movie ·(Musical) •• "i\ Song Is
llorn"l918
10.00 DID News
0 David Snhtz!tr
m Twili~:ht Z•ule
10.30 D Til!' Tonight Show
HBO

0

]~llOS

.

7,30 0 Macndl Lehrer Report
s.oo D Dill'.rentStrokcs
0 An Even in!,! WithTheRoyuiJiallet
Tf.lpedat-nperform\lnceQtQoventGarden on July 22, 1978, the Royal Ballet
highlights the·· music ofScottJoplin in

2.00 D Another World
0 G~tting1'o Know Me
C§J Hn1tt Magazine
0 Edge 01 Night
lEI Guiding l,i~~:ht
lflJ I'Untstoncs
ell Mcrv Griffin
2.~0 D Sound E~press(EJXC.WEn.)How
'l'oBe.A nAr.tist(W.E. D
.• )
0 M.o•.. ie!EXC~WED.)
@ Brady Duneh
2,45 0 Bre11d And. Uuttcr(lics (WED.)
3,QO D@ J LoveJ,ucy
0 Infinity Factory
C!JID John DayldEiol!Show

pland Celebration' This historic.commenwrntive birthday tribute to ~om

_posUr Auron Copland was taped in the

ConcertHnllofthel~enned,YCenteron

JJicl!Cav~ttShow

November 14, t9SQ. I_tweavesd·cumcn..tnry, dl)nco. and movie material in and
l;INUnd the.actual concert, with the
highlight being {l performance of the
'Lincoln Portrait'·, con.clucted by Leon~
&rdBcmsleiutU1d narrated byCopland

himself, (90 mins.)
® M.".vic·(Westcrll) '"h "Macho
Cullahan" i970
0 Vega$
ell Wlfndcr Woman
9.15 @ NightGallery
9,45 @J Movlc·(Drarna)" "Fame lsthc
Name olthe Game''l9G6 .
10,00 DUm News
ell Twilh:ht Zone
HBO Movlc·(Drnmu) •• ~ "Mondin•

m

30(;iologists, NOVAdra.wssomcfascin-

KUNM Programs

THURSDAY

·.w: Tns...-......

f~l':\.f&"Tft ·l(ri'.:tt~

R.30

:\b~ffl.:ter·... i~.a

-••·t'!2:

"":?::·~~,.,.~!. t{;t

W NcwZooll..,ue

5, ).lo>ie 1fiuBpens~) .. "' "To Kill a
Clown" I!l72

0 Barbara WaltnaSpedal

(ii'J Night Gallery

9i30 ®Mo\'lc-(Adventure)'• ~ "M!18Ier
or llallantrae" 1953
10.00 DUm News
0 Dick Cavett Show
ell Twiligh! 7.<>ne .
..
HBO Movie •(Thriller) •••;, "The
_ . Fog"l980
10.30 Cl TheT<mightShow
D Macneil Lehrer lteport
0 M.A.S.IJ.
m CBS tate Movie
ell Nii:hl Gallery
lloOO D. Allred llltdicock Presents. The
Del fry
®News
U i\JIC News Ni~hlline
fil Starsky And llulelt
11,21; ®Movie•(Crime) ... .,. "Little Ca.,.
Har"t931
11.:10 D Tomorrow Coasi·To·Cmwt

0 Tucsday!lfovieOI'I'he Week

HBO UBO Sneak Pr~vlew, April
.lerry Stiller ahd AnnoMeara highlight
tho upcoming '?'ovie~l sports and

Star Trek

fil llat Patrol

growing up, (Star8: Shelley Hock, M••·
edith Baxter Bitney,
1.00 D New«
C!J Movle·Y.>ramtt) ••• "My Cousin
Rachel"19o~3
_

·~.

~IIENlNG

6,00 Oil News

8 3·2'1 Contact
C!J IJiohle Woman

the UNM secondary and
"'""""er education department
R~ym 0110 J. Rodrigues of the
of Colorado, was just
by
the
ERIC
on Reading and
Skills and the
council of Teachers of

SATURDAY
TUESDAY

5:00am - Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am- Freeform Radio
10:30 am- Listener PE!rsonals
10:45am- Freeform Radio
12:i5am- News Briefs
12;30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
'
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4;30 pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm - KUNM Local News
6:30 pm - ATC~ fcont. l · ·
7:00pm- The Light thatJazz
9:50pm - Pacifica News
10:00 pm - Freeform radio

1:00am9:00am11:00am2:00pm 3:30pm -

Freeform Radio
NPR's Folk Festival
Freeform Radio
Only the Radio
Enfoque News
(Spanish speaking
speaking news)
4:00pm- Raices (Latino)
7:00pm- Hot Lix (oldies)
10:00 pm- Soul Set
SUNDAY
. ., :00 am 8:30am 10:00 am 10:30am-

Freeform Radio
Morning Train (gospel)
Options in Education
New Letters (on the
air)
11:00am- Something Classic
5:30pm - Orient Express. (int'l
music)
7:00pm - Magic Library
7:30pm - SingingWire
9:30pm - NPR's Jazz Revisited
10:00 pm - The House That Jazz
Built
MONDAY

1 :00 am - Freeform Radio
5.:00am- Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am - Freeform Radio
10:30 am -Listener P.ersonals
10:45am- Freeform Radio
~12:15pm- News Briefs
2:30pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30 pm - Free.form Radio

1:00am- Morning ·Edition
(news)
5:00am - Freeform Radio
10:00 am- Listener Personals
10:30 am- Freeform Radio
12:15pm -News Briefs
12:30 pm- A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Listener Persona.ls
5:00pm- NPR's All Things
_.
_Considered
6:00pm - KUNM local News
6:30pm- ATC (~ont.)
7:00pm- The Home of Happy
Feet (folk's music)
9:50pm - Pacifica News
10:00pm- Freeform Radio
WEDNESDAY
5:00am - Morning Edition
(n€!WS)
7:00am- Freeform radio
1.0:30 am - Listener Personals
10:45am- Freeform Radio
12:15 am- News Briefs
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
!Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00 prn - KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7:00pm - Home Gookin' (blues)
9:50pm - Pacifica News
10:00 pm - Freeform Radio -

w Student Elected
Group Governor
A UNM Jaw student was elected
J-82 Governor of the Americ<ln
Association-Law
Student
•s Fifteenth
(A.a.A.Circuit at last weekend's
Confe,rertce in Tucson, Ariz,
· student, Joseph E. ·samara,
a second-year student at the law
, The Fifteenth Circuit is combrisl:d ofW'yo1min1g, Utah, Arizona,
Mexico and Colorado. The
Student Division of the
Bar Association is the
largest Jaw student
consisting of fifteen
duties will include
the Student Bar
Presidents and the
A.·L.S.D.
representatives
the Ia w schools at the
University of Wyoming, University
of Utah, Brigham Young
University, University of Arizona,

Arizona State University, UNM,
University of Colorado and the
University of Denver.
Samora will also represent the
eight law schools while serving on
the A.B.A.-L.S.Q.'s _Board__ of
Goveniois and attending the 1981.·
82 American Bar Association's
National Conventions in New
Orleans and Chicago.
Samora appointed Patrick
O'Hara from the University of
Utah as the Circuit's Executive Lt,
Govemor,
UNM will host the Circuit's Fall
Roundtable Conference this
October during the Hot Air Balloon
Fiesta.
The.. 1981·82 A.B.A.-L.S.D.
representatives from Ul'fM will be
Nick D'Angelo and Anthony
(Shawn) Noonan. The ~9~1-S?
UNM Student Bar Association s
presidertl will be David Martinez.

~.31!

Mainstreaming the Non-English
Speaking Student is available in a
paperbound edition for $3.9S from
the National Council of Teachers of
English, Urbana, lllinojs,

.--I··

-Kangaroos Take
To Town Living

·~

s ):...,·,..

COBAR, Australia (UPI)
Abandoning drought-scorched
plains, the kangaroos h~ve
descended in hordes on the tiny
mining town of Cobar, 460 miles
northwest of Sydney, chomping
bare the town's lawns.
Along the way the marsupials
have left scores of battered cars and
damaged planes on runways.
Airport officials must drive a car
up and down the runway to scare
off the marsupials .. Damage to
planes has been put at$11,700.

~~;..,.,.

When it's warm enough, some students find it easier to g~t across
campus on wheeled transportation. (Photo by Helen Gaussoml
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Opiates and Opioids Part IV
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AFTERNOON

.
12.30

>!>-

~t'~<tllln(>- qtr{l~t

!MO D llobNewhartShow
0 Mi•ter llogera
0 The Love Boat
m PhliDnnahueShow
eii700Ciub
9.30 D ·
dPius
0
Company
C§J
'slsland
10.00 D
a~ks
0
ionall'rugramming
C!J Big Valley
0 Family f'eud
.
Young Arid The llestlcss
® FreemanUeports
10.30 .D .Doctors.
0 Ryan's Ilopc
ell llealth Fic.ld
lMlJ D Days 01 Our Lives
m I Spy
0 All My Children
AaThc World Turns
@J Movie 'lcident AL Phantom Hill'
('!'HUll.), ·~·ort Worth' (Fltl.), 'Young
E'ury'(MON.J, 'HelicaL• Of The Navy'
(TUE.), 'Witness 'l'o Murder'
(WBD.)
ell Deverly IIi II billies
0 Various l'rogrurnminil
ell DlckVanDykeShow

l2o00

-··"·----

Significant points about learning
a second language are stressed in
the book. They include the effects
of interference from the rta.tive
language, the absence of exact
parallels across languages and
problems of self-esteem which
afflict students who cannot fully
understand the langl!age of the
·classroom.

--

1?; Mnvh~ 'Tbe- (Jia~a Men·a~etie•
'TH'.R L 'Clmha•co'!FRC.),'Sorry,
Wr.;n~ ~iamher' IMON.), 'TheAwful
TrutCftTCE.J. '(ire~t Lie' tWED.}

e

I

f·

Activity sheets that can be easily
photocopied ar.e included in the
book. The book is not restricted by
copyright.

m .f•!!er<nna

12.511
.
1.00
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the Non-English
Student, by Robert H.

J.
,

said, "the teacher can give the
English·speaking student specific
directions on exercises to employ
with the non-English speaker,
excusing the English-speaker from
the day's assignment and freeing
the teacher to work with the rest of
the class."

":f.l.'

u

HBO Standingl!oom Only"l/anitles'
Follow 'I'exas Cheerleaders through

~irne~r o_f.ilOtn pottut tmd pep rnlli.cs.in
this sensitive.Br<)ndwoy·srhash about

st\ldents m

i!:rf.l::eat~n'!:~T.:omite:r
'r:-10: .D· U~E:ul. 'tJJu-a. ,\rtdYnu
;~ ~•m_ritm.s,(Tffi.Jt ..TI:E.)
.... t;r~r.n ~crr'~1
~· R1•t~t!t~ Bail'~l"t·fe'f:-=lnrta
,!,iJfi ,g JLaq 'J
G~mbit

w.ecfalsortHH.OtnApr~,

12~00 W

~;~;~~~~~,,~s~peaking

English.
White said the book offers l!seful
backgrol!nd information on
language learning aml suggestions
for classroom activities.
"It's intended to spare both
teachers and students the effects of
indecision and well-meant blunders
in responding to the needs of nollEnglish speakers," he said.
A "buddy system" of peer tutors
is the main .feature of the book's
approach to teaching the .noll·
English speaker.
"In the buddy system," White

m

:;hip _fk..~~~ ~:'"/;~
9Ml 0 Vt .dX&n::r.1'a:J
U MY3teJ'1!." :tt}.e ?...a~:'l~;:t.me.?.<~rt f;
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professor is intended to help
respond to the needs ~f

0 lk"ld. ~!ornin;.r .\meri•.a
IAptaizt' ~;angaroo
'17: Ha:zef
·

~:fi S~t- :'1:t: ~u.

0

new book co"a\lthored by a

'Mil !% Gall<ry(EXC.FRI.}

·0 Tc.r;!,[t-~ fr!~-F:"t\Uf~tl\--t
.H.BO'ti!r.."7if!.•·t .!.:f1~tl:!.:u.•t!:>'·~·,.;,..W rtti~r"
~e'€d:e-· A :.':~'!'t-.:.•.;.3- hf". .i'11'! trani:e:<~A~b
I!JPf,n pr,c.;a:eCe!eet~7eS~d-- Ha.i:ev er.
keep ar.. ·et·~ r~r.r b~.3' h61!'Je Trip B.r,.y. ~
faH.~rred cr.1:-ter.rl~r u.t the GJi('Amin,tSt.

Professor's Book To Aid
eaching Non-English Speakers

({lj ~fy'fhreeSone
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[§JUappyDaysAgaln
0 'fhree'sCornpany
IDMu\'IHDramal''"Siu<IB7Yr..r"
~!an~ 1981

m

II Over EaHy
C§.l Bonanza
0. M.A.S.ll.
m CDS News
® All In The F11mily
ell IDrenmOIJeannie
5,30 D NDC News (EXC.MON,)
· · 0 Electric Company
U ABC News .
IDNcws
, ® NUA Dasketball(TIIUR,)Sanford
And Son (EXC.THUR.)
ell Carol Durn cit And Friends
G~OO

4:30 pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm - KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7:00pm - Haices (Latino)
9:50pm - P<Jcifica Nat' I. News
10:00 pm -A Question of Place
11 :00 pm - Freeform Radio

.
1980
-11.50 @JII<lvic·(Drama)•l'z ''Station Six·Suhuru"l961
12.00 ill Star Tr.ok
0 Show Business
g~~"l975
m nat l'utrol
10.30 B TheTunl~~:htShow
1.00 DO News
0 DickCavcttSbow
r~l Spate1999
0 M.A.S.II.
FRIDAY
m
NDA Basketball Playoll Game
.
ell Night Gallery
TUESDAY
11.00 D Macneil Lehrer llcport
1:00am- Freeform Radio
MARCii31, 1981
®News
0 ABCNewsNhchtlinc
5:00am- Morning Edition
EVENING
W Starsky And Uutch
!news)
{1,30 D Tomorrow Coast-T...Coast
G.oo DO News
D
Alfred
Ilitcbcock
Presents.
The
7:00amFreeform
Radio
0 3c2·1 Contact
UabySittor
Col Oionlc Wt~mnn
10:30
amListener
Personals
. U Love lloat-l'olicc Story
m Brady !lunch
·II> ram a) •• "The Crowd 10:45am- Freeform Radio
OtlMovie·{Adventurc) 'I> "Escape 1 !.45 ®Movie
lloara"l932
12:15pm- News Briefs
From Zahraln''1962
12.00 ® Star Trek
ell Sanford And Son
12:30
pm - A Luncheon Slice
ell
llat
Patrol
HBO TheRan~~:erOIBruwnsf(mc
12,30 ONews
(j,3o D PM ~fagazfne
IP.A.J
HBO Movie•(Tbriller) •• "lie Knows
0 Wild World Of Animals
1
:30
prn
Freeform
Radio
You'rcAlone"1980
0 llappyl>nysAgain
1.00 D News
4:30pm - Listener Personals
m TicTacDuugh
®llluvic·(Adyenture)"l> "King of
ei!ShaNuNa
5:00pm- NPR's All Things
thel{hyber Rilles''1955
7,00 D L11bo
Considered
0 llluslratl'd !)ally
[5)@1 W11rtdr.rWoman
.6:00pm - KUNM Local News
0 Happy Days
THURSTHRU WED
6:30pm - ATC (cont.)
m Pallnerstown
7:00pm- NPH's Jazz Alive
HBO lllovk·(Drama) ••• "TheEurMOANiNG
'!J!eans" 1979
9:00pm - Pacifica News
6,00 DToday
7.110 0 lllaenell Lehrer Report
® Movie (TIIUR••FRI.)
9:10pm- The Country Swing
0 LavetneAndShlrlcy
lllornlngShow
8.00 D DJ And The Hear
12:00am- An Hour of Eating
® IDreamOUeannle
0 NuVIl''fhePinksond the Blues'
6o10
C§Hilovic(WEJ>.)
With ihc help of psychologists and
6.30 0 &ooby Ow

oting ·conclusions as to why., even after
u decade ofse:tnol6 redefinition~ boyS
wilt be buys and gitls will be girls.
(Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.) 161J

9,30 D Gilligan's Island
U Various Progruntming
0 Alterschool Special (WED.)
lfl) Ucverlylli(lhill!es
ell Popeyc
4.00 D Tom And .Terry
0 Sesame Street
Ilmtr Mugazine
® Carol Burnett And Frienda
ell FlintR!Qncs
4,30 D Star Trek
C!J Ilullywood Squares
0 What'sl!appening
@ Dob Newhart Show
ell Mighty Mouse

'Elite Syncopations·". (60 mins,)

C!J llat>PY J>aysAgain
0 Aloha Paradise
m Country Comes Dome
ell Movie ·(Comedy) ••~> ".Mating
Season" 1951
HBO Movie ·(Adventure)" "Kiow
dikeFevcr, .
, 8.15 ® TBSNews
8.30 D The FactsOIUfc
C!JShaNaNa
9,00 D Quincy
0 Kennedy Center Tonight 'A Co.

0 N<•ws

m CJIS Late Movie
ell NightGnllory
11.00 0 MaeneiiLrhrerRt•port
mNewB
OM.A.S.U.
ell StnrskyAnd llutch
11.~0 D Tnmorrnw Coast·T.,.C<>ast
D Allred Uitt•hcuek Presents. Pol"'
trait OfJ<>celyn
0 AJIC News Nightline
HBO Movie ·(l)rnma) .. "Carny"

.-uThe

CJ Midday
. . Educational Programming
[5) Richard Simmons Show
0 OneLifeToLlve
News
ell $50,000 Pyramid
D Prisoner Cell Dlock II
00 Chatlicllosc Show
l'rlccls ltighl
Mike Dougl!IA
® . What In The World?
i·O.N.,TUE.,W.Im;)
.
Texas

m

m
m

~-2•1Cnltlact

.m Phil Donahue Show

U Genetalllnspital
. . ® Super Station ••un Time,
lo:IO .8 Edutatlimtd Prograrnmtng
GJ .Jokcr'i! Wild
® Space Giants

LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE TO GO TONIGHT,
. BUT nRED OF THE SAM~ HYPE?
.
Then come to the Experience Room.
We'll Whisk you away from everyday cares with our
unique ·blend of high-quality programmed music
in an intimate atmosphere.
You wont be bombarded w1;:~ loud music or bothered by
noisy croWds. Relax in a comfortable setting and listen to
jazz, rock, continental disco, new wave. We have it all.
But our version is like nothing you've ever heard.
We're not for everyone though. Only innovative people who
. demand something totally different will really
appreciate The Experience Room.
Isn't it time you gave us a try and left the hype behind?

THE EXPERIENCE ROOM

. .
Open 'til4 a.m. ttues.·Sun.)
Refreshments available. For reservations phone. 881"8473.

50% off for Students~ Faculty and Staff with this coupon.
Tue•Wed-Sun Offer valid through March

This week Ills and Pills is presenting a five
part series on the opiates and opioj~s. Part
I discussed the history, source, termmology
and some of the physiological and
psychological aspects of opiate riSe• Parts!I
and ll! discussed morphine and Herom.
Parts IV and v, respectively, will discuss
methadone maintenance and the recently
discovered natural endogenous opioids
[endorphills and enkeflillsl. A bibliography
of this series will be available in the Lobo
newsroom after publication ofpart V
Opiates artd opioids, Part III, disc~ssed
the increase in Heroin. use among. m1ddle
and upper class youth in' the last two
,decades. Although rehabilitation programs
were previously unavailable to manY, P?or
people, occurrence of Heroin addtct10n
among the middle and upper classes
stitnulated the development of treatment
programs for Heroin addiction.
Most treatment methodologies for
Heroin addiction up to the 1960s . were
failures. Even the best of programs coul~
only claim success in 2 to 7 percent of t1Ic1r
addict populations. 'two major methods
emetged in the 1960s for the treatment ,of
Heroin addiction, One methodology m·
valved a form of group therapY or the
"therapeutic community approach, ... the
Olher, methadone maintenance, Although
both these approaches are used today,
methadone maintenance Jlrogrruns are tile
most widespread.
The therapeutic communi~y app~Daeh is
based on theories that a Her om add1ct lacks
the propel'.psychologicat and social support

to withdraw frol11 the drug. The pro~rams
generally consist of a tot.al abstmence
approach to Heroin or opiate use. The
usually handpic. k.ed r.rom hundreds
d.d'cts·
1
aof applicants,
'
•
move mto
a· "h om e". with
. .
. ther addicts. They live together m thiS
~nvironment (or approximately one to two
. . . They Jive in the home 24 hou~sa day,
~=~;~ days a week. The addicts g1Ve e~ch
other su)lJlOTt and unde~standwg
throughout their stay. Every pahe.nt ha~a
rigorous daily schedule. The add!~ts w b~
com Jete Utese programs are sal to .
·~ Charles Diderich, creator of the f1rst
~~!~aPeutic community, claims .that su~h
ro rams are only good for P?ssJblyone m
P . g dd. ts Thus the selectiVe nature of
~~~~haa ~~o~ram le~ds itself to high success
rates.
The therapeutic communities do work.

some cdtics dji 111 t::t t;~e~dj{~~g\i::;i~

~~~set:~~ t~s th~n~onfines o~ ~~=c~o~~~

Unfortunately these progrrun .. . .
re
.few add'1c ts because
the
commumues
a
. .
expensive to matntam.

What about those patiert,ts who chn't
eitter .a therapeutic commumty? Are t ere
alternatives?
, , . g the treatmerit problems of
V' ent Dole and Marie
Herolll add](;tton, Jn~hlished a paper on
Nyswa~det m ~6 ~~roin addiction with
the treatmen~h Oole-Nyswander report
methadone. d .. : methadone maintenance
demonstrate 111 1

Rc~ognlz!n. .

blockade is best approached with . an
agonist, not a · antaganist ~c~claz.ocm_e,
naloxone). Although the add1c!JOn IS sttll
present, the addict and. society are better
off.

supported with a vigorous rehabilitation
program, could successfully be used to treat
Heroirt addicts..

Methadone was not available until aft~r
WW2. It is a synthetic opioid wit~ narcotic .
analgesic activity. Its structure !S shown
A typical methadone maintenance
below.
program consists of .a contractu.al
agreement with the ad,dicL !he addrct
agrees to terminate Herom use Ill excha~ge
for methadorte and the social serv17es
offered by the clinic. The addict works With
the clinic on a volunteer basis. The
methadone doses may range from 20 to 100
milligrams per day. Under many progrart?s,
the addict drops into the clinic once dally
and takes his dose.
Methadone is marketed under the trade
nantes Dolophine . and Methadone.
The methadone maintenance progra~s
Methadone may be injected or given orally.
are
successful in 60 to 70 percent of t~e1r
It has a long duration of actio~ and ma~y
patient populations. Many of.tltem fi~d
.of the side effects of morphme .. Herorn
steady jobs, improve the1r f~mJly
addicts claim no severe side eff~cts: But, . relationships, regain self·esteem, t~rm1~ate
the first year of metha~one mamtena~ce
criminal behavior and live healthJer l!ve.s.
for an addict. may mvolve.. e~cesslVe
The success of these programs may he m
sweating, constipation. and P,OSSJble . abthe fact that most addicts enter ~reatment
normalities of libido (sex dnve), sexual
voluntarily. Also, other support IS usually
function, sleep and appetite.
provided, such .. ~s group t~e.ta~y, legal
counseling, vocatiOnal rehabJhtatJon and
The Dole-Nyswartdtr methadone
other social services •
maintenance approach has been a~opted
throughout the United States. Th1s a~·
currently,
methadone 1paintenance
preach has J>robablydone more for Hetorn
programs
are
our
most effecuve weapons
addicts than any other treatment metho.ds
available in the treatment of the masses of
available today. The methadone ma!n:
Heroin addicts. 1t is far from idea.l, but
tenance programs are founded on the behe(
until better procedures are made avatlabl~,
that abstinence procedures do not work an.d
methadone maintenance programs Wtll
that blockade . of the . op~ate re~eptor !s
supercede others.
rtecessary to prevent Herom cr~tvmg. ThiS
"" -}-

-; -.•• r. •t

r,t

~
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Ralph Sampson Turns Out To Be A Nice Guy

New Music: A Shotv of Variety
Elizabeth Cohen
In late February, KUNM's
Dwight Loop formed New .Mtisic
New Mexico, an organization
aimed toward the promotion of
''public awareness of new music in
New Mexico.''
The first performance sponsored
by the organization was Manny
Rettinger's
Mar/ion
Funk
F:nsefllbfe; aired live on KUNM's
Earwaves from Keller Hall.
The second performance ln"
troduced New Music New Mexico'S
Creative Music Series, a number of
planned and ten tative)y planned
performances at the bowntown
Center fo,r the Arts.
On March. 21, Jungle Rea and the
Spiritual Energy Collective of Santa
Fe performed consecutively,
representing two very different
J.J. Cafe in c(mcert at UNM Wednesday night in the SUB Ballroom. approaches to new music.
(Photo by Bill Wec:;hter)
What exactly is new music? It is

..

generally accepted that new music
consists in experimental ways of
combining music's forms and
sounds. New music can come from
many different traditions. The
classical tradition is represented by
John Cage, the rock tradition by
new wave groups or composers like
Brian Eno, the jazz tradition by the
Art Ensemble of Chicago or Cecil
Taylor as well as numerous others,
It is obvious from the first
performance of New Music New
Mexico's Creative Music Series that
presenting a full scope of these
traditions is an objective.
Jungle Red, the first half of
Saturday night's performance,
utilized prerecorded tapes, video
effects (three television sets turned
on to snow with occasional pieces
of game shows), electric and accoustic instruments.
The musician and technician
behind this extravaganza was Steve

,
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The New Mexico Bra.ss Quintet
of .UNM will perform in UNM's
keller Hall Marcil 26at8:15 p.m.
8"_,._,._,..,....._,.._,..._,..,....._,..--=.
=--.........._,...-=-=.=----=.
=--_,.._,.--=.:.oa_,......::.=--....-_,_,._,_,.._,._,._,...-_,._,..,.......o--....-....-~ The quintet, including Jeffrey
o
o Piper, instructor of music and
~·
~ trumpeter; Cather.ine Leach,
graduate assistant of music and
trumpeter;
Herbert
Winslow,
g instructor
of music and tuba player;
and .Karl Hinterbichler, assistant
~
professor of music and trombone
player, will be joined by Wesley
Selby, assistant professor of music
3625 CENTRALN.E.
and org;,~nist, for the performance.
The progmm includes Grand
268-2421
.• .
.
Choeur Dialogue, by Eugene·
9-.5MON-FRI9-IsAT
Oigout, Dionysies V, Signa/is, by
Serban Nichifor, Jelly Suite, by
"Jelly Roll" Morton and "Fats"
Waller, Praise the Lord With
Drums and Cymbals, by Sigfrid
"v
.
·~ Karg-Eiert, 3:2, by Pavel Blaney
and La Mandolinota, biH:ermann
r
Bellstedt.
Dionysles V was commissioned
$
and will be premiered by the New
Mexico Brass Quintet.
Tickets are available. through the
will be awarded to the UNM student author (If the most
ONM Fine Arts Box Office at
valuable eso;ay on a topic:; in Asian Studies.
Popejoy llall and are $2 for general
admission, $1 for f!lculty, staff and
The length of the essay is not limited. Essays should be double
senior citizens and 50. cents for
&p~ced. Any sub~ect relating to Anthropology, . Art, Art
UNM students with valid UNM
lhstory, EconOmics, Geography, History, Modern and r identification cards.
Classical Languages, Philoso(ihy and Political Science of any
region in Asia is eligible for submission.

•
•
•
:
•

Friday, March 27
2:.00 p.m.
Application forms available at the
GSA Office in the SUB
9;.00 a.m. to 2:oop.m. M,T,Th,F
For information call277·3803

NM Brass Quintet
_Peiforms fonigJ'tt
At Kelle1· Hall

oo.fHal'd~

:•

Deadline for Candidacy is:

Larue. Larue overlaid the
prerecorded sounds ·and textures
with a variety of vocal and instrumental effects on a stage
decorated with naked m&nnikins
and tied-up dolls which he proceded
to systematically destroy with a
sledge hammer in his last piece,
Dark. The result of all this was
somewhat less than effective,
The second half of the performance presented a much dif.
ferent approach to new music, The
Spirif11al Energy Collective set up
the stage with a multituqe of instruments including reeds, percussion instruments, guitar, synthesizer and various toys and instruments from other cultures.
The future of the Creativ.e Music
Series promises more of this eclectic
approach to music.

SEE WHAT YOU:H EYEWEAR
8
CA.N· DO FOR YOU
§
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• • • • •. •• • •• • ••• •
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§
F•••••••••••••••
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Psoriasis ·patients
§§
10% DISC. §

~I

needed for drug study.

~ljT·-····~
. ·.·:. .
~~

ASIAN STUDIES
ESS.AY. p·ruz·E

§

§

i

Thedivision of dermatology, UNM School of
Medicine is conducting a double~ blind study com- ~
11 paring to commercially available topic~] cor- 8
~. ticosteroids. · ·
tl
Patients will receive free evaluation and two tl
~ weeks of treatment withtopiealcorticosteroids.
~
§ Exclusions; pregnant females and . patients with §
~ legions covering greater than 50% total body area.
·~

i

~

400

~

Fodnformarion ami aJ1pointment

§
call Gailat 2n-4757.
~
§
§
.··
. ......_,......._,._,._,.._,...,....._,.._,..,.,...,....._,..,.....--=--..o--...c=-S§
§&o-....-....-.. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . ._,...,.,..._,._,.._,...,....
..
......_,_,_,._...._,.

One COJJY of the essay should be submitted hy May 1,1981, to
the Office of Jnternlltional Programs and Services.
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1'hc winner of the 1981 prize will be announced in tbc Cummenccmcnt Program ofl7, May, 1981.
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Call277-4032 for mote information.
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Summer Program In Policy Skills
For Minority & Disadvantaged Students ~
§

5i!!i

~~ Hamburger ~~

~

Cl·l

§ • l•'<>r cnllcgc juniors who seck careers :U•<I grodu~te education ill
5 . public policy/plmmiug/managcmcnt.

~.·
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Special =~
·~.·.

I>
l.i

FREE regular size FRIES
worth 40• w.ith this coupon
(exp. 4130!81)

~I \\fe're Made
.~~ To Order
rn.1

I ;::110

II

.. . . . . ·.

3800ME:NAUl NE ACROSS FROM ZODY'$
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Humphrey Institute of Affairs
University of Minnesota '

Noo-crcdit classes in ccOiiOlllics, statistics. WorkshoJ>s ill.lllafh,
Cilllllllltcr, :ind Writillg skills.
e Nine Week program, Juuc )(;.August 14.
;;: • $1,00,0 li~iug •tipcnd phL< tuition, fees, und books.
~ • Appl1CIItlon must be pOSitllatkctf by Aprill5.
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For informution <>r "J'J•Ilcutiom, cnnl,lct:
.
Thomus Chap<'l
Humphrey ]nSiilute, U11ivcrsity of Minne>nhl
90!1 Social SciCIICC Tower, Minneapolis, MN 55455
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CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&L SQUEEZE BOTILES
$2.00

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doon WEST of Re•oll 0rU4J)
lOM.l.S AT W.t.SMINGTON 265-88<46
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A-PETITE
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No
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the Turquoise Tournament the next
three days with six teams involved,
The Lobos open with a
doubleheader today at 1 p.m.
against Southern lllinois and
Nebraska-Omaba at _t]l_e ~ SpQr.(~
Stadium. - bave- Steinberg and
Camilli will be on the mound for
theLobos.

Weaver Looks to Nationals

·Football Coaching Changes Made
UNM head football coach Joe
Morrison announced Wednesday
changes in the coaching staff.

.

Joe Lee Dunn, defensive coordinator, has been promoted to
assistant head coach.

John Neal, former graduate
assistant coach has been p~omo!ed
to full-time status. Neal will coach
the defensive ends.
rom
McMa:llon,
former
defensive end coach, will move ove<
to take charge ofthe secondary.

excercises, uneven parallel bars and
vaulting.
Weaver, a member of the UNM
women's gymnastics team, needs a
score of 34, an average ofS.S in the
four events, in the . regional
championships held this Saturday
at the Pit to qualify for nationals.
This season Weaver says she has
finished between first and fifth in
all her events and was first in allaround in one meet this season, she
also has the highest score on the
team.
"I've done pretty well this
season. 1have two weak events, and
I've been working hard to bring up,
their scores.'' she said.
The balance beam, where she
uses the chin stand, is her favorite
and strongest event, she said.
"To me, it offered a challenge to
overcome fear," she said. "I used
to worry, but now 1 try to d~ill the ·
correct routine into my .mmd so
that's all I'm thinking,of."

'N:;d;:;;-;,:e-;;;hTs;d&-1
UNM or TVIID for

1

ssoo bonus

Wari11r1g: Stimulants can be
ifangctQus to your htlt1Ith if I&ken Jn
greatenr.an P'E!seribod dosaoes. You
tnostbc 18 or Olcfer 1c;1 porctuiso.

.I'I ·

not good w/other coupons
one per donor
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~ DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? ~

•

d the Student Health Center
.
. The UNM Di~ision of Dermato og~~~ne the effectiveness of a n.ew
needs volunteers Wtth acne, to help dele t b available for examinatton
.topical antibiotic fortreatm~nt. Palt~nts Mush
through June 13 and
every other Saturday mormng starttn,g ar~
·should not be taking antibiotics or corttcEosteropi~S.
at 277-3136 Student
·
For further information contact rma mon
'
Health Center.
.
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For furthetinforQ1ation contact
Enna Pinon

t
I

•

277::n36

Student Health Center
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Volunteers will be paid a fee. . . .. . ·..· . :
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starting
near you March 23
Classes ora offered nclfonwide cmd .are
taught ·by lnslrl!c:lors ·Certltled by Jackf
Sorensen, Originator ol AerObic ·oanclng.
, openings still available

• B·week·sample session
especially for beglnners

•
7.

•OIIered a!UNMin
liokona Hall"Cellar~·
• Moo-Wed 5:30pm and 5:45pm
For yourfrec Sci:H!dule

.

ca!l

®

·

293-0316

Gill Certrfic:;ates Avaliable

Aerebic Dancing

SONG

CYC L

Robert Beck

122va1es.E.
266·5 729

(1 blk south of UNMj

I.Jii:ts~;e::;

by

Yale Blood
Plasma Inc.

·············

Expires3/31/81

I

LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!

A

save lives • donate blood plasma

2807 San Milleo NE

••

LOOK TERRIFIC!

EARN EXTRA CASH NOW!

Pic·Me·Up's
s'timulant Capsules
For Those Who Know
The Pic·Me.Up's Plac:;es

1
1

Aflpetlle Suppressants
The Pio·Me.Up'sPiaoes

=

The l.obos finally woke up their
bats with three runs in the seventh
The Lobo basebaUers came back inning as Moe Camilli doubled and
down to earth as Nebraska-Omaha scored on Bob Gemignani's single.
clubbed t~em 5-3 in a single game at After Pete Kiro reached on a
Lobo Field Wednesda)'~ Maverick fielders choice_and Francis walked,_
Larry Harrison singled to .score
~Ieber Bernie Doherty twirled a
beautiful five-hitter neutralizing the Gemignani and Kiro.
The 17-12 Lobos will play host to
usuaUy powerful Lobo stlcks.
The Mavericks touched Lobo
staner Mark Beeson for a run in the
first inning on back to back doubles
by Mark Martinez and Joe Benes.
Martine~ knocked in Larry Klein in
Nick Greenwalt
the second inning to boost the lead
to 2.0.
The move on the balance beam
Klein sparked a seventh rally with that made Russian gymnast Olga
a lead off double. John !mig and Korbut famous, a chin stand, may
Martinez followed with singles to aid Lobo gymnast Tracy Weaver in
up l~e lead to 3-0. With one out,
qualifying for Nationals th~s ~~ar.
Benes hit a ground ball to Beeson
She s<1id she needed. fleXJb1hty on
who turned and .threw to shortstop the balance beam part of the allTom Francis who forced M;~rtinez around and learned it by studying
at second. !mig ihen broke for the pictures of Korbut, "I only do it in
~ate and scored as Francis' throw
meets because it usually hurts when
sailed over Andy 'trujeque's head. 1 do ita lot."
Benes skipped to second and scored
In gymnastics the all-around is
on Paul PouJicek's double off made up of compiled scores from
reliever Bill Dunstan.
routines on the balance beam, floor

consider is that Virginia is a good
school, the basketball program is
it has .a. respectable
good I and
program.·.· A lot of . schools d on ! t
have both," said Sampson, who
then added, ''Well, I guess you
would know about that."
Back to the subject of baskefball,
one Sampson says be never gets
tired of, he says that h.e would like
for Virginia to win the NCAA title.
"We won the NIT last year, and
we aU want to win this one. It
would be .a fine end to a fine
season," Sampson said.
· "I am a little surprised at the
teams who ended up in the final
four. Had I had to pick the teams
before the tournament started, I
would have picked some other
teams, but that doesn't mean these
teams aren't good," sl!id Sampson.
"The whole team is excited about
being in the final four, and we are
going. to take one game at a time.
North Carolina is first, and we are
going -to be -ready for them,"
Sampson said,

All·Americll and the UPI Player of
the Year were two of the prime
awards Sampson received.
.
''When people ask me what
awards I won, I just tell them,
'lots'. But that doesn't mean that
every awl!rd wasn't special to me.
They are all a dream come true,"
S;tmpson said.
When asked about going hardship and joining the professional
ranks. of basketball, Sampson
laughs and says th!lt even if he hall
made a decision about what he was
going to do, did I think he would
tell me. He then says, "you know
I'm kidding, don't you, ma'am?"
''I really haven't thought about it
since the tournament started. I do
realize that the longer I play college
basketball, the more my value goes
up,
Besides that value factor,
Sampson seems to enjoy college life
and playing for UV A coach Terry
Holland.
---"College--is fun: -it is a- good-experience. Another thing to

The North Carolina Tar Heels
ate a member of the Atlantic Co;:~st
Conference, the same conference
that Virgina belongs to.
"We need to play a good game,
and a smart game to win. Our
heart~ need to be in the game, and I
know they will be,'' Sampson.said,
· Sampson, who has been called
the greatest player in college
b.asketball.today, was honored with
more awards than even he can
remember this season.
Being a member of the first team

Sl~l·eKing

~4241491

Deadline hn Ui1 SERVICE i!I·MOil the day before
the ru1nounCCilleJll fs lo nm.
hah11'f :Siluf-:t11 As!lotlailtJn - will meet today 8l 4
11.m. irt roomlSOA ofthcsu.n.
NMJiiRG--. Ct'lrtirtlittecoft.tnttiS or rannworkcrl! wiU
meet 1odny ·at s J.i,n1. in room 2413 or the SU.D.
Everyone Ill wclconi.e,
A_ dl_stlls~l"tmnf law and !l~UIII'ily- wlll'bt trdd nl the
t_ncctlng or Juniper, a lcsblan!gay/biscxua:l student
group, and a pir:rlic: will be afltlOltn~c'd.
UN_M StJmc:e FKUon Oub ..... m_ccts with _Alpha's
Co..mma~td:Sup·p·o. tt __ div.ls. ron o. n Sat.urday. Mnreh :!.8
itt 1 p.m._ m room. 2JIC or the SUB, SF sinmlalftm
gnm~ will be pll:i.Yed; and Alpha's April meeting will
bC ~lr.CUSSI!d, CnH Owen at 26S~1$75 ror tnorc ill·
fotmnliti/'1,
lnct1tne Tail; Retutns--:- )JrC)iarcd free by lhe ATM
Uuslr)_c.~~ t\ssocinlinn in room 24n in the basement of
Inc SUB, 217·3308.

by no means overlooking them, but
I am confident," s11id Sampson.

UNM Baseball Team Loses, 5-3

Ba4-1209

Plc·Me·Up's
Stimulant Capsules

I

Ail·America and All-Everything
ehe, Ralp~ S~mpsonk, haTsha Jo7t,4o~
his mind .th1s wee · . :
.
sophomore will lead the l!mvemty
1 Virgina Cavaliers mto the
~CAA basketball semifinals on
Saturday,

Virgina will play North Carolina
at The Spectrum in Philadelphia for
a spot in the championship finals to
be played on Monday night against
the winner of the Louisiana StateIndiana game.
The giant Sampson, who turned
down an offer from the Boston
Celtics last year to remain at
Virgina, turned out to be a very
nice, down-to-earth person with a.
good sense of humor.
"We have played North Carolina
twice this year and won, but that
really does not mean a lot when it
comes to the IO\Irnament. We are

1900 Central SE:.
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d note· This is the first of a twoe ·1series from a special interview
· ' s Ralph
with Univemty o r v·ugma
.
Sampson~nd coach Terry Holland.
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raula f,asley
Sporls Editor

Presented by
Aquinas Newman Center
at the Newman Center-UNM

March 27·28

April3·4
BPM
$2.00 per adult
$1.00 under 12
March 28 will be
$5.00 per person
(wine and cheese
served after performance)
Tickets must be purchased in
advance at the Newman Center
Phone 247·1094 for information
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WE BOT DJS'l'RlnUTQRS Prescrtption

1. Personals
.ACCURATE INFOltMATION ABoUT
contraception, .~t!JrlliZ!lthm, a.borWm,
Right to Choose. 29•·0l7l.
ttn
AR'J,'IS'J,'S, WRITERS, PERl"ORMEW'!:
Conception!! Southwest 1$ now accepttng
appllca.tlons for .~ta.ff PQS!f:!onl.! for the
1P8l.S2 publica.tton .ll.nd performance
sertes, We a.Iso need persons interested
in bl.lslness and design, la.yout/pa.ste-up,.
Tnese a.re non,pa.;ytng paSitioils. APPlY
Ma.rron Hall, room 131. CaU l.,esUe.• 884·
6123, evenings for more lntorrnll.tlon.
.
4/7
CONTACTS'!'?
POL)SIUN<H?
SOLUTIONS?? Casey Optical Cbm·
tfn
pa.ny. 265-8846.
CONOEPl'IONSISCOMINO.
3/27
DOING RESEAACH. PREGNANT or
hll.ve been, · and experienced ern·
p!Ol•rnent discrimination? Afte.r .8:00
p.m., 836·0645.
3/31
FREE C()(JJ{ER SPANIEL, $50 Irl$h
Setter. $25 Manx Cll.t. Negotiable, 266·

am

•~

GIVE UFt'l ON.E Wll.Y ticket to Hawaii.
Ch.eap. Call Bob, 345-2041.
3/31
GENUINE EASTES FLAMINGOS.
Assorted sizes. Mostly pink. Der Alte
Cowboy. 424 Centra!S.E. !l.t Eldith. Ten
until six,
3/26
JUNIP.Eit: A LESBIAN; gay ll.nd
blsexua.! Interest group meets the
second and fourth Thursdays, 7:30p.m.,
SUB r.oom253.
3/30
KAVAIU .KAYAKING ISN'T just for the
adventurous few-learn basic !!kill!! In
four PQOI J>esslonf! and you're ready for a
river trlp, Jack O'Nell, .A.laski'L river
guide, w1Jl be your lnstru.ctor. $95 In·
eludes four lessons, !'Lll boats and
eqllipment, and a. river trip. Space Is
Jlmlted, Call 268·4876 for more .in·
formation. Sponsored bY Wol( and
Mountains and Rivers.
3/30
LAST- WEEK OF ''Works .on Paper"Show! .A.SA Gallery. Hours: 11·4, M·F.
3/27
ONE USED RADIAL needed. Must fit
!ltleen inch VW wheel (need the rim,
tool. Michelin X preferred. Will pay Up
to $25 or trllde highly zoot digital
chrono.Srll.Ph (it'll do anything but !lnd
your lost slippers). Call Josh !lt 29Fl'003,
afterseven.
3/27
l'HEONANCY 'tEST.ING & COUN·
SELIN G. Phone 247-9811!.
tin
PASSPOltT AND IDENl'IFJCAl'ION
photos. 3 !or $5.50! I Lowest prlcef! in
town[ Fast,. pleasing, near UNM. Call
265·244~ or come to 1717 Gfrp.rd Blvd.
1-lE.
tfn
PIZZA CITY SPECIAL. Two !!llces of
cheese pizza and a large soft drink for
$l.OO.with this ad. l27Harvard S.E., MJ
block south ot Central. Ad good March
23 through March 29, 1981.
3/27
PANJI.ELLENJO SCIIQLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS are due Wednesday,
.A.prU 1. Greek· women may get aP.
plication forms in the office of I.Iw
Associate Dean .of Students, Student
Activities, SUB 106.
3/30
RAPE CAN BE avaded. Carey Chern
Shield on your keychaJn, Quick, ef·
fecUve, sate. $12.00. Call. Bob, 245-2041.
3/31
TilE N.M'. CLINICAL Edueatton
program, sponsored. by N.C.H.o. has
extended Its deadline to4/10. Pre.health
students Interested Jn working a ten
week rotation ln a rural or urban N.M.
clinic are ertcouraged to apply.
Applications may be picked up at the
Medical School•. room 106 B.M.S.B. on
Norlh Campus. More information ell!
277-2728.
3/31

eyeglasf! . frll.m\lll, (;reenwtch Villll.ge
(Lennon Styles), gold, rimless, $54;.(5Q,
regular $65.00. Pay Less Opticians. 5007
MenaulNE.
tfn
WAnNING-THE ~liRGEON General
haa determlne<l that abortion is
hazardpys to ypur baby's health. :!1)5,
1051.
" 3/27
WANTED LEVIS PANl'~ stretchers,
277-3998,
3/30

4. Housing

2. Lost & Found
FOUND: OLASSE~ OF Ylckl B. near
tennis courtEJ,. C!ll.im at 131 Marron H!lll.
Aloha.
3/3:1
Ji'OUNJ>: BLUE WINO brell.ke.r in
Prlntlng Plant uff}ct;J. Claim nt 131.
MaiTonHall.
3/31
FOUND: KEYS ON Pisneyland holder
~;~n Johnson f1eld, 3/215. OJatm at 131
Marron Hall.
4/1
FOUND; tUl])RES~ BOOK, Michael S.
com() to 131 Marron Hall to describean<l
claim.
4/:1
LOST AT BOGA:U.TS: 3/9, rhinestone
earring, Sentimental value. Reward,
265-8126.
3/26
WS1': WEDDING BAND: campus,
Inscdbed, "Charlie to Jane 1/20/90".
Irreplaceable. Reward. 881·9091.
3/27
I.OST;',fl.f;9 CALCULATOR in room 202
MJtcnell Hall: 3/24/81, Contact Ron, .ll(l3.
6407. Reward.
4/1

3/27

3. Services

5. ForSale

,...,.
s.:

'•

-

,II.

LSAT • MCAT. GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAT •I:IAT • OCAl· PCAl'
VAT • SAT • CPA· TOEFl

Stimulant Capsules
Cerebral Stimulants
for Mental Alertness
The Pic·M e.U p's Places

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS

ECFMG • FLEX • VOE

NOB • NPB I • NLE

2!107 San Mateo NE
884·1209

~-ftMPUIN

1900 Centtal SE
24l·B491

sumutants

CO'l'l'AGE Sl'YLE TWO bedroom house
available 4/1/81. Wll.lk to UNM. $195
plus utilities. 265-0550 or 266-1997.
ll/30
·EXCLUSIVE, ON:E BEDRoOOM. Neat,
utlUtie:o paid. Fu.rnlshed. Security. Walk
tQ VNM/TVl. $235,00/month, 344-6023,
843-6352.
4/3
FEMALE TO SHAitE classy three
bedroom townhouse, Near Penn·
sylvan,lll. and. Montgomery .. Swimming
pool, tennis cou1•ts, washet'/dcyer and
much more, 883-8038 after 5:.30 p.m.
.A. vall able April~.
3/30
HALF BWOK FROM campus, One
bedroom furnished apartment. 898-0921.

HOUSEMATE: LAROE HOUSE five
miles from school, Yard, gll.rden,
washer and garll.ge, $90/rnonth. Phone
877-4387.
3/30
JIOUSEMATE:
LARGE
FOUR
bedroom, two bath, near Conlltltutlon/MorrJs. Convenient buses to
IJNM. Non-smoker. $125/rnonth plus
3/31
utilities. 294·3651.
ltESPONSIBLE, NEAT, NON·srnoker.
One-third of three be!lro9m. Fireplace,
ACClm.ACY GUARANTEED. TYPING near Copper/Eubank. $115.00 plus 1/S.
Immedia,tely
avll.llable. Evenings, 293at reasonable rates, TBM Selectric,
3/31
Judy, 821·8607, 299·7691.
4/3 6388.
BABYSITTER. EXPEltiENCED ROOl'IMATE NEEDJ!)D TO share two
MO'l'HElt will Wll.tch two children in my bedroom house with yard ll.t SOl Vas!!ar
home 8 .a.m,-2 p.m., Monday.Frldll.Y• S.E. With undergraduate woman.
li'leldbllity • 011 ages and rates will be Please call. 255·8868 after .2:00 p.m.
determlried by a phone call. l.'lease weekdays.
4/1_
contactLlsa.Downeyat255.6455. - 4ft- ROOMMAl'E FOB NEW throe bedroom
CLASSICAL. GUITARIST WILL play for house near University of Albq. car.
weddings, partie$, special occasions, pooling posslble, Friendly, safe neigh·
242-8930.
3/27, borhood, fenced backY!l.rd. $150.00,
4/1
EXCELLENT, ACCJ]RATE TYl'ISl': utilities paid. 831-3495.
Term papers, resumes, transcribing. l'HE CIXADEL·SUPERB location near
294-0167.
ll/31 UNM & downtown. Bu:;; service every 30
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. ENGLISII minutes. 1 bedroom or .elficlency, from
M.A, editor, publlshed writer .. Editing $205. All utilities P<tld. Deluxe kitchen
available. 266-9550.
4/3 with dls.hwasher & disposal. recreation
swimming pool, TV room &
FASl',
ACCUitATE
l'Yl'INO, room,
lau!ldry, Adult complex, no pets. 1520
Typertght. 265·5203.
3/31 UnlversltYNE.243·2494.
tfn
GUil'AR LESSONS: ROOK, classical, TllltEE .BEDROOJ\1, 1 3/4 bathhouse in
folk, jazz. Three expert. teachers. good S.E. nelghqorhood. $425/month,
Marc's Guitar Studio. 265-3315.
tfn 265·0550 or 266·1997.
3/30
IBM SELECl'RIC IJ, Fast, accurate TAXES KILLING YOU'l InVestment
typing. Near UNM. 268·7002,
3/27 Mmes in the University area provide a
1\IOVlNG. SIXTEEN FOOT truCk, low mx shelter and are in demand as ron·
rates. Tom, 873·0091, 262·0037.
S/27 tals. Call susan Beard, the UNM area
PROFESSIONAL TU'ISl', Theses, .residential .and Investment property
papers, technical. etc. IBM Selectric. Specialist. Walker·Hinkle Real to:rs. 268·
4/1
299·1355.
5/1:1, 4551, evenings 256·3814.
PROFESSlONAL
TYPING-ALl.
kinds. Prompt, accurate. IBM Selectric .
266-0085, evenings.
4/10
QA TYP.ING SERVICE: A complete BIOYLCE. 23. JNCH white Peugeot.
typing and editorial system. Technical, Generator, lock, bookrack Included.
general, legal, medica.!,. scholastic. Ex<:ellent condltton. $175. Call P()UY,
Charts & tables. 345·2125,
tfn 277·4621 or 842.0265.
3/27
T.l'PING, WORD PROCESSING, HIGIILY .ZOOl' DIGITAL watch for
editing, data processing, delivery. 268· sale. Thll'l Uttle baby will change your
8776 0.1'265•5483. .
5/11 sh.orts. Chronogmph,. alarm, calendar.
TAX RETURNS PREPARED for hygrometer, etc. OrJglnally cost oVer
students and emplo¥ees. $10 for l!liOA 5000 Pl!nntes, now only $26.13. For Jess
turd state returns. Taxworks Of li1foi'matJon. call Joshua at 294•70031
3/27
Am~rtca, 401 5th St. N.W., Western. after seven . .Aloha.

Pic-Me-Up,.s

Warntng:

Bank. 242·2602.
4/15
TYPJST,.,TEI\M ).)APEltS, resumes,
299-8970.
3/3~
l'YPINa (IBMSELEO'l'ltiO], 26~3337.
.3/31
TYPING-THESIS, J)ISSEJt.TATlON,
reports, lltatlstlcal. Cll.ll.l\nitll., 2116·2549,
4/6
TYP.INO. EXPEitiENCED. WILL
'@rk even ln!lll; 296-629!1.
4n

.:an

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

be

Test Prepar3tlon. Speeialrsls

dang~rou• 10 your health 11 taken "'

• Stnce 1938

grealetlhilli ptesetl~od dosages. You
must be 1BOr olcterto purchase.

For lnlorrnation, Please oath

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
Marron Hall,

(between Journalism and Biology)'

Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the next day's issue.
Cost 1o~ per word pet day for ads running
five or moreconsect.~tive days. 16~ per word
for single insertions..

Want Ads say if
in a Big Way!!

.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily lobo
times(s) beginning
.,
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Ser~
vices; 4. Housing; 5. For Safe; 6.• Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Enclosed $~_Placed bY--~~-----.. . . . Telephone . . . . . . .~...........

INTERESTED IN PltOTECl'ING and
restoring our environment? We are, but
we n!led he)p. We ll.re. strictly a
humanitarian EJe.rviQ(), No weaponsi no
mll.rc!ling. Cll.ll Lt. Bill Sancne~ COoast
Guard) fpr employment Md. benefit
lnforrnll.tlon, 504"589·62~1. oau collect,
S/27

79 MOPED, PUOH Magnum XK. 2700
mileEJ, .$~5o.CaiiB21·9241, .·..
.... 3/30
l9811 MOBILJ!l JJOMJil 14 .~ 70. Two
bedroom. two bath. excellent condltlpn.
$2700 to assume, 821"8024, 821-7756. 8/31
O.K. O.K. I'VE lowered the pr.lce and
cle!lncd l)er up. she's re!!,l pretty and
sounds f!'Ln!:!l!!tfQ, So ci'LU me UP and taU1
to me about rnY 79 Toyota SR·I'i 'PickUP
with air conditioning and stereo. 255·
221)4.l'm amdous to sell.
3/27
POSTAL J.EEP, GOOD <mndltlon, $980.
277.4389.
4/l.
1.1179. SUZUKI fiiSOCC. Limited edition
modt:ll. Gold on black. 3200 .miles.
$1950.00. 883·9371 or 898,2197.
3/26
1!172 ToYOl'A COltON~ Jl.lm:'k Il. l3town
4/1
engine. $300. Caii261J.5243. BarrY.
VESPA MOPEDS. ONE for$399, two. for
$698. One . year parts and lal:Jor
Wll.rranty, 150 mpg. J.J Moped, 3222
Oentral. 268·3949.
. 3/31
l!l66 VW SQUAREBACK. Runs superbly
(30.7 mpg highway), 91,000 mlles,
AM:/FM/SWradlo, radials, recent tuneup, oil change, clutch. brakes, etc. (Yes
this is the Grea.t Whfte Ho])e Y9U last.
saw advertised for .a grand. Now the
prlcf;l ls more realistic). $850 firm. Call
Josh at.294-7003, after seven.
3/27

7. Travel
EXPERIENCE A NEW world, come
join us in 'l'aos, New Meld co. Aprll3,4,(i,
meals,
transportation and ac.comodatJons for only $45,00, For more
information call 277•2336, ASUNM
4/8
Travel.

8. Miscellaneous
THE ANSWER IS world unity. Wrtte
Baha'!Faith, UNM. Box 65,
3/31
TEAR GAS "PU.OTECTOltS". 28cc.for
pocket or purse $4.1l9, 'l"wenty percent
Off with l!tudent ID. Kll.ufman•s West, a
real Army·Nil.vY Store, 504 Yale S.El.
256-0000.
3/30
l'HEATltE AnTS DEPART~NT is
looking !or volunteers. interested in
large macrame project. 277·2417, 277.
4332.
8/31
WANl'ED. FURNISHED HOUSE
and/or apartment listings for summe;
employees "college professors and
graduate students" who will be ll.n-i.ving
during May and June and leaving In
August to early September. Plell.se <;all
844-8687 ..Sandia National Laboratories .

6. Employment
A1"rENTIQN I,JN])ERGJt.ADU~TES.
ME you stlll JQOk\ng tor your summer
work~ Look no further! Nationally
!mown company .interviewing student!>
fOr summer work program. How does
$1098 per montll souno? For interview
appolntrnellt, call884-5050,
4/1
PGlt .IS HIRING undergrac!llate,
graduate students. Must be able to work
this spring, summt:lr and next fall,
Cllallenging position it you know
something ll.bOut making the 3032 go.
W/S qualified or not, If you know
someUtlng about the 3032, we'll train
you, so you wUI know more, More info
by caUing 3305.
3/27

?.1?7

9. Las Noticias
CONCEPT.IONS SOUTHWES1' SUB·
MISSIONS may be picked up in Marron
Hall. room 131, M-F, 8-4.
4/7
GAY/LESBIAN YO(JTU soc.lalize. 4/l,
7:00p.m. 106 Girard. S.E..roomll4. 268·
9240.
4/1-

Bows· a m!JSI for
bL>au pfe~sin'11lt~ •e,1~on.
An~lt' slrapp('d tocatlh hi\ f.'y(".
PogoSOO
;ti!'.

.

~

~- ;~

SHOJ>FOR
PAPPA GALLO
2675 Louisiana NE
Encantada Square
ACROSS
66 Like: Suffix
1 Palatable
67Common6 Radon
place
11 Highest
68 Deputy
14 Think
69 Saloon
15love: 11.
· 70 Diner
16Laborgp.
71 French city
17 Headstone
18 Angler, e.g. DOWN
20 EnriCO22 Dissipate
1 Distress can
23 Expanded
2 Fitting
25 Bird
3 By degrees
28Appends
4 Relative
29 NASA vehicle 5 Roebuck
30 Associate
6 Gamal Abdel
32Anolnt
34 Yelled
7 Drifts
39 Soiled
8 Also
421nn
9 Hockey's
43 Chooser
Bobby 45 N. Mexican
10 Gins
Indians
11 Clocked
46 Sheathes
12 .Swedish Isle
49 Wapiti
13 Water bodies
50 Knife
.
19 ~ollday spot
54 Lady or Mary 21 Can/s neigh•
-·
bor
·
55 Oiglts
23 Tumbler .
56 Equipped
241ncome: Fr.
26 Length unit
58 Get a loan
60 Bogey
27 Roman tyrant
63 Weariness
30 UK money

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Pt.1~le Solved

31 Music signs
33 Recline
35 Wallaba tree
36 Coal blggle: 2
words
37 School: Fr.
38 Office Items
40 Volcano
41 Medics
44 Slum danger:
2 words
47 Earlier
48 SUp .. .
.
50 Indian title

51 Alkaline mlneral
52 Color
53 Plead
55 S. Pacific
nation
57 Be foolishly
fond
59 Harvest
61 Garment
62 Kindled
64Single: Prefix
65 Possessive
pronoun

